Freezing out tenants
New state housing subsidy program
leaves tenants out in the cold
By Linda Rosencrance

Rep. Marc Draisen: EOCD went beyond its mandate on
housing subsidy regulations.
·

Heat or rent?
That's the choice many
low income and elderly
people will be faced with
when they decide what bills
to pay each month, accordi ng to o ne 88-year old
women.
On Monday, some 300400 affected tenants gathered at the State House to
protest the recent change in
the state's housing subsidy
program.
At the bearing, tenants,
landlords and legislators testified that the Executive Office of Communities and
Development (EOCD) must
revamp the regulations governing the new program that
is replacing the 7CJf system.
"The EOCD wrote regulations that went far beyond
the intention ofthe law," said
state Rep. Marc Draisen.
Continued on page 14

A little BRA burning
proval t~rough.
But despite overwhelming support from
Enforcement, enforceme nt, enforce- the abuttors and a majority of Allstonrr.ent.
Brighton elected officials, some people felt
Words that mean as much to a commu- that the nursing home should not be built
nity as the words location, location, loca- because CHC should never have been
tion, mean to a developer.
, granted approval in the first place.
They soon realized, however, that what's
done was done and the only t~ing they could
do was ensure that the Allston-Brighton
community would somehow benefit from
The problem, however, seems to be that the project.
So they negotiated a variety of commuonce the location is approved, community
benefits negotiated, and promises and com- nity benefits, not the least of which was the
mitments made, both the developer and the promise that the project would generate jobs
enforcement agency, the Boston Redevel- for union workers from AJlston-Brighton.
Sounds good, right?
opment Authority (BRA), turn tail and run,
Well, recently Mark Erlich, business
leaving the community to wonder exactly ·
who is responsible for enforcing those com- manager for Local 40 of the Carpenters'
Union, received word that despite assurmitments.
Case in point: construction of the nurs- ances to city officials and community members, CHC was considering hiring Suffolk
ing home o n North Beacon Street.
Last year the developer, Continental Construction Company, a non-union genHealth Care(CHC), received approval from eral contractor - a contractor that refuses
the state's Determination of Needs (DoN) to sign a collective bargaining agreement.
As soon as Erlich heard that bit of infordivision of the Department of Public Health
(DPH). The process leading up to that ap- mation he relayed it to the city counGilorsproval was so flawed that a DoN official Albert O'Neil, John Nu cci, Robert
washed his hands of the whole matter and Travaglini and Rosaria Salerno- who supported the project based on the union jobs
refused to sign off on the state's approval.
provision and told them of this new develAccording to this person, the approval
process for CHC was so dishonest that he opment. On Oct. 2, the councilors dashed
refused to have his name associated with it. off a letter to Scott Schuster of C HC, exAt that time there was speculation that cer- pressing their dismay at this latest developtain high ranking city officials had inter- ment.
And although Schuster has responded to
ceded on behalf of the developers and the
Sisters of Saint Joseph (owners of the North the councilors and made another verbal ·
Continued on page 12
Beacon Street property) to push the ap-

By Linda Rosencrance

The Kells Restaurant and Pub will be.
· culmination of Brighton ·duo's hard work
By Linda Rosencrance

Stanley Franks, a well-known interior designer from New York City, said
... Jerry Quinn and John McClure al- he created his vision of T he Kells around
the magnificant oak and mahogany bar
. ways keep their promises.
· · · And.tpey are keeping one promi5e;in . situated in the middle of the restaurant.
··particular, in grand style. , ·
···
Dating frorri the Victorian e ra - around
"When we came before the people to 1860'-the bar once stood in the old Oak
tell them of our plans to operate a restau- Tavern in the now-defunctScollay Square
rant/pub in the community, we promised area of the city.
them we would create an establishment '
"It was a standing bar for men only.
everyone would be proud of," Quinn Nowomenwerea11owed."saidMcClure,
said. "That was our dream. Now, we a history buff. "The men would sidle up
want to let the people know our dream to the bar, lean against it and order their
has finally come true."
~rinks. And the top of the bar was always
.F or the past three-and-one-half mahogany, because it was considered
niontbs, longtime Brighton residents richer and warmer than any other wood."
Quinn and McClure, aided by a cast'oL.
Frank, with his eye f~r detail and his
thousands-aleastthat'swhatitseemecf artistiC sensiblity, has spent the better
Jiketothe~-haveworkedalmostround . part of three months transforming the
.)he.clock prepare for the grand operi~ ·· once dark a nd dingy interior into light,
: ing of the The Kells Restaurant and"Pub, ·' airy, spacious rooms, partially divided by
161 Brighton Avenue, formerly Molly's. exquiste, authentic stained glass window
"We're hoping to ope.n for business panes.
Jn keeping y.'ith the Victorian theme,
the first week in November," Quinn said.
"I know it doesn't look like it now, but Frank has created a masterpiece bursting
they tell me all the construction is sup- with warm colors and rich textures. The
posed to be finished by this Friday."
Continued on page IO
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Hot about no heat
Elderly tenants up in arms about chilly apartments in BHA
development

Passport Scotch...........$14.99
1.75 Liters

Canadian Club ••••••••• $15.99
1.75 Liters

Rubinoff Vodka •••.••• $8.99
1.75 Liters

Captain Morgan Rum.$15.99
1.75 Liters

Carlo Rossi. ••••.•.•••••••• $6.99
4 Liters

Bec}{s .•..•.•••..•.•••.•••.••.••• $16.8()
Suitcase

+ Dep.

Grolsch............................. $9.99
12 pack bottles

+ Dep.

Budweiser Suits............... $12.80

+ Dep.

Bud, Light, Dry

Koch's................................. $8.8()

g

Golden Anniversary 24 12 oz cans + Dep.

By Linda Rosencrance
Last spring, 80-year-old Charlie was rushed to the hospital on three separate occasions suffering from pneumonia.
Charlie is just one of a number of elderly tenants at the
JJ. Carroll Apartments who have had ongoing problems
with the heat in their apartments.
"I suffer from emphysema and I often don't have any
heat in this apartment," Charlie said. "'Ibis is an elderly
development and we aren't able to get around and keep
moving to keep wann. I keep calling the BHA and they say
they' ll send someone from Honeywell [company which
services the heating system] out to check on the problem,
but the heat still never works. I don't know why they just
don't fix it once and for all and get it over with," he added.
Wchael Ford, an inspector with the city's Inspectional
Services Department (ISD) said Charlie's apartment, Apartment 2 in Building 2, is one apartment that has been without
heat for a number of years.
For the past several weeks, Ford has visited the Carroll
Apartments to check the temperature in the affected apartments. ''The problem is that by the time I get here, the
apartments show a normal temperature reading because of
the outside temperatures." According to law, temperatures
must not dip below 68 degrees from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m. and
64 degrees from 11 p.m. until 7 a.m.
"I just moved into this apartment about a year ago,"
Charlie said. " But it wasn't until after I moved in that I found
out the previous tenant was also constantly complaining
about the heat. If I had known that then I never would have
moved in here. If the heat doesn't go on soon I'm going to
have to buy a couple of space beaters," he added.
Bill Wright, director of communications for the BHA,

said he would make sure someone checked into the problem
in Charlie's apartment. According to Alice Galloway, who
has lived in the Boston Housing Authority (BHA) development for some seven years, over the past few weeks the heat
in her apartment has worked only sporadically.
" I haven't had very much beat for the past two weeks,"
Galloway said last Friday. "And neither have some other
tenants in this building (building four) and building two,
next door. And last week I went four days without heat. I
keep calling the BHA and they say they'll send someone
out, but they never do," she added.
"It's strange, because other tenants in the building have
heat, " Galloway said. "Some people even have to open their
windows because it gets so hot.in their apartments."
However, Terry Murphy, BHA area director for the
elderly, said a Honeywell serviceman was at the development some five weeks ago and, to the best of her knowledge,
located the problem and repaired it.
"Now I'm wondering if maybe the problem is in individual radiators, rather than the heating system itself,"
Murphy said. " We'll have someone check on that."
That, however, is only a small consolation to tenants like
Elizabeth Coleman, who lives directly upstairs from Charlie.
"Last year was just horrible," Coleman said. "There
were many days last winter when I had to wear my coat in
order to stay warm. And sometimes I wouldn' t even have
any hot water. BHAwouldalwayssaythey'dsendsomeone
out, then maybe the heat would w~rk fora day or so, but then
it wouldn't come on again," she said.
"I've been here for two years," Coleman said. "And this
building (bldg.2) has been the worst building as far as
getting heat is concerned. I certainly hope theBHA is finally
going to do something about it."

Discover the Fascinating Hobby
of Dollhouse Decorating
for Children and Adults
• Dollhouses
• Lighting
•Wallpaper, Rugs • Lumber Yard
• Furniture
• Accessories

Fun Filled Rooms
"Come Browser
617-380-7532
832 Washington St., So. Braintree I MCNISA I

LOTTERY
Sponsored

b~

Dorr·s Liquor l\lart

Daily Numbers:
Thursday, Oct. 15: 7723
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 7930
Tuesday, Oct.13: 7612
tvfonday,Oct.12: 8365

Megabucks:
Wed., Oct 14: 5, 9, 22, 26, 28, 40

Sat, Oct 17: 8, 15, 17, 18, 38, 39

Mass Cash:
Mon., Oct 12: 3, 16, 19, 27, 33
Thurs., Oct.15: 1, 3, 12, 25, 35

Mass Millions:
Tues., Oct. 13: 10, 16, 22, 37, 38, 39
(Bonus ball: 43)
Fri.,Oct. 16: 11,14, 15, 16,l'l,34
(Bonus ball: 4 )

'

Plav
. .vour numbers at
Dorr's Liquor ;\lart!

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.
While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest.rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

No

B righton~.41 4

ank

Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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APAC with H.U.D. for the community
By Suzanne Siegel
The summer months were slow and hot. Though it's a
time when most don' t even feel like working at all, AllstonBrighton APAC was busy writing a grant proposal for some
H.U.D. money.
A week ago, the whether was cold, and the Area Planning Action Center, which runs the local Head Start program, was awarded for its summertime efforts.
APAC was one of 20 neighborhood social service
agencies across the country awarded the Housing and
Urban Development grant. APAC will use the $150,000 it
received to conduct a new 17-month experiment where
Head Start children who live in public housing will be able
to spend all day in Head Start, thus transforming it into not
only a pre-school program but a day-care program as well.
APAC will also be opening an after-school center for sixto 11-year olds
The Head Start day for the three- to five-year-olds from
low income familes, which runs from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., will now extend to about 6:00 p.m. The services will
also be provided during the summer and on holidays.
"It will tum Head Start, a part-year, part-day program,

into something all year round. And it should go all year
round," said APAC executive director Paul Creighton.
"Head Start was an educationally focused program
never designed to meet the needs of working families or
working mothers," said Creighton. "And that was always
one of its shortcomings ...The fact is, there are people out
there who need a place for their kids."
The purpose of the H.U.D. experiment is to see if the
lengthened hours give parents "more opportunities to seek
or maintain employment, school, training, et cetera," said
Creighton.
Creighton estimates approximately 20 Head Start chitdren will meet the crtieria to participate in the extended
program which will be held at the former St. Gabriel's
School, adjacent to the Fidel is Way developments, the sie of
one of the three Head Start centers in A-B.
APAC is working on providing transportation for the
children from the other Head Start sites to St. Gabriel's after
1:30. The after-school center for about 25 school age
children Jiving in public housing will also be located -at
Fidelis Way, will be open from 2 :00 to 6:00 p.m., and will
combine recreational activities with homework. "But, it
will be a little bit on the lighter side because the kids have
been been in school all day," said Creighton.

Lopez at odds with State
Elections Commission
By Suzanne Siegel

Asked if he thinks the program, which will be implemented in January, will yield the results H.U.D. is looking
for, which could lead it to become a permanent part of the
Boston social service landscape, Creighton responded, "You
never know unless you take a shot. .. What you hope to do is
prove the benefits H.U.D. is out to find."
Though Creighton said he is 100 pecent confident APAC
will have the two projects running smoothly, he is aware of
the other variables out there- like the economy-which
may determine if the parents of the children attending the
after-school center or the day-long Head· Start find jobs.
"The economy hasa lot to do with people's ability to find
jobs, not just whether their kids are being taken care of
during the day," said Creighton. "That'll be the tough part.
But I don't see any major hurdles for us."
Said Creighton, "When the feds show up with their
clipboards to evaluate, we plan to show them it's something
,. . :.::.th:..;:;e..t. . :;o..=.uc;h;;.;t.. .;.to;;;.. .;;;.do.;;.. ;.;m.;o..;;; . ;re;;...o.;;..;f;.;.".- - - - - - - - - - -

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brlghton1 MA

787-1080
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-IAM

not done enough for the working class, and done to much for
the rich, in alleviating their tax burden.
Lopez stands against the death penalty; is pro-choice;
advocates mandatory state-wide self-defense instruction
for junior high school and high school girls; and wants to see
a bicycle path for Cambridge connecting Central, Kendall,
Howard, Inman, and Porter Squares.

Ralph Lopez, a non-party candidate, will not appear on
the ballot in his bid forthe State Senate seat in the Middlesex
and Suffolk District against Robert Travaglini, because he
voted in the primaries.
Because he voted for Jerry Brown in the primaries,
Lopez's registration was
automatically
'"membershipped" into the
Democractic Party from his
previous unenrolled status,
due to an obscure election
law. Lopez was thus prevented from getting on the
ballot as an independent,
even though he bad the required number of nomination signatures, said Lopez.
Lopez, 34, charged the
State Elections Commission
with purposely keeping "ind1:pendent grass-roots" candidates off the ballot, but
lost the l~gal battle.
"They give you the runaround with the legal jargon
but basically, it's dirty
pool," said Lopez. who lives
in Cambridge and is a writer
of fiction and non-fiction.
In order to get around
As the leading local bank in home
the election Jaw, Chapter 53,
mortgage lending, we have a com·
Sec. 37, Lopez is pressing
plete range of residential mortgage
for a write-in campaign.
loans at low rates with expert knowLopez is urging voters to
how in the Allston-Brighton area.
write "Ralph Lopez, 68
Enjoy the convenience of having your
Pearl St., Cambridge, State
loan serviced locally with points and
Senate," on the ballot.
application fees competitive. New purchase mortgages 90%
Lopez, a Progressive Inloan-to-value. Refinancing 70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied
dependent, describes himhomes and condominiums.
self as "greener" than both
Rates as of October 20, 1992. Subject to change without notice.
Democrats and Republicans
For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down payin terms of his environmenment, no points, 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1000
tal stance. He supports the
borrowed.
development of solar and
wind energy, and a tax on
non-biodegradables to pay
for clean-up and recycling.
"The loopholes in the tax
system make it essentially
Low-cost Home Mortgages
• 435 MARKET ST.
and Home Modernization
BRIGHTON CENTER
regressive," said Lopez,
Loans reward your
254-0707
who believes the De modetermination to be
• 229 NORTH
T.H.R.l.F.T.
Y.
cratic Party has " lost the
HARVARD ST.
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You."
ALLSTON
average liberal and progres78278-70
sive voter," because it has

Home Buyers

At This Rate,

WHY WAIT?

I

When you choose your

MORTGAGE

Take Advantage of
SMALLER payments from the
lowest rates in Years!
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Youth is served
By Philip Maddocks

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

A GARGLED
RESPONSE
Those who gargle when they get
scratchy throats may be wasting their tlme and mouthwash. So says an
assistant professor of surgery at UCLA who undertook a study of gargllng's
effect. He and 15 of his patients gargled with a special dye solutlon, at the
same time that he took x-rays of their throats. In each Instance, It was found
that the gargling solution failed to reach further down the throat than the
bottom of the pharynx. It was concluded that gargling was a useless
endeavor, except maybe in cases of tonsillltis. In fact, those who gargle
noisily may actually be Irritating their throats. A better course of action would
be drink ten glasses of water daily, abstain from talking, breathe in steam from
a vaporizer and use glycerin cough drops.
HINT: Instead of lubricatingdry, scratchy throats, mint or menthol cough
drops dry the throat passage.,

Until October 31st:
If You Want To Quit Smoking,
Bring Us Any Prescription for
The Tobacco Patch.
As a public service we will sell it at our cost
Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF
St. Elizabeths

By .ill
measures,
Harvard' s second annual
Youth Day, organized, Oct.
10, by Kelley Communications, which owns the commercial rights to the Harvard
football broadcasts, was a
success.
The crowds were lured
by tickets at a dollar apiece,
instead of the normal $5 to
$10 price tag, and hopes of a
dandy gridiron clash. They
got that and something they
didn 'tcounton- somerain,
late in the :!fternoon. But it
didn ' t da mpen anyone's
spirit.
A c rowd of 13,3 46
showed up for the Harvard-

It was Cornell's •lay on the gridiron, Oct.10, but it was Youth Day as far as Harvard
and Kelley Commucications were concerned.

Cornell clash, about double the 6,000 plus that straggled in
fo r the Crimson's first home game of the season, against
Willia m & Mary.
The idea, said Kelley Communications vice preside nt of
operations John London, was to encourage fa milies in the
area to come out to watch Harvard athletics.
" We wa nted to interest people outside o f Harvard, who
might not have attended the school but wanted to see good
college athletics," said London.
The first Youth Day was held last year, during the
Harvard/Holy Cross game. It was.successful enough, says
London, that Kelley Communications elected to make it an
annual event. This season, they targeted a day when there
was a lot of athletic activity (the men's soccer team and
women 's field hockey team were also in action at Harvard
that weekend) and an attractive Ivy League rivalry.
London doesn't think the disaffection Boston fans are

showing toward the New England Pz triots will contribute
directly to an increase in attendance at Harvard football
games.
"Maybe that 's something that will help Boston College," said London. ''This is just a chance fo r people to
watch pretty competitive football."
What Harvard is trying to capitalize on, said London, is
the extraord inary cost o f taking the famil y to a profess ional
eve nt.
''The price of going to a pro game is astronomical," he
said. "By the time you've paid for parking, food, and tickets,
it is an easy $150."
For a not so difficult $10 or so, the family got to watch
Harvard and Cornell. And as long as they left before 4 p.m.,
they missed the rain, too.
Incidentally Harvard lost the game, 31-7. They didn't
miss the rain.

Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab• Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue)

HAPPY FfRST BIRTHDAY

HMO Blue Was Medical East

State Employees • Retirees

3

1

DOUBLE PRINTS*
.
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24 Exposure .... ......... 5.99
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/2
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NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON ·FRI • 9AM • 7PM • SAT 9AM . 5PM

One Year olds, put your
picture in The Journal
Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had my first birthday on
Nov. 19. My dada is the publisher of TheJ ournal and we share the
same birthday. To celebrate our birthdays, we've decided that
every one year old in the community should have his/her picture
in our community newspaper as a birthday present from The
Journal. So have your moms and dads send in your picture, date
of birth and something about your family. By the way, I live with
my dad, Bob, and mom, AI:ce, and my two big sisters -Alison,
who's almost four, and Elc.nor, who'stwo-and-a-half. I have two
grandmothers - Mary Marchione, who lives in Brighton, and
Esther McPartlin, who lives in Woburn.

I
..

DECORATED CAKES
OUR SPECIALITY

THE HANDALIAN FAMILY HAS BEEN BAKI NG

...,..liiiir-

CHEMICALLY FREE FOODS
SINCE 1917
ALL FOODS MADE AND BAKED ON THE PREMISES

HAVING A PARTY?
REMEMBER THE CAKE
395 Washington Street • Brighton Center •

254·7718

~

MISSING CAT•••

a=

ALLSTON PlIARMACY has lost
. FRECKLE, a grey & white
male neutered cat with

~

~

a=
•

grey freckle on it'n nose ...
this cat is diabetic &
needs his shots - has
red collar w/tag & name.

CALL Z77•5125

'.
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Joseph M. Sntith
Conununity Health Center
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ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL
PODIATRY
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us Health Care
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PruCare
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:tl.U.on pande: Homecoming weekend atB.U. drew parade-like crowds-due probably
to the scheduled parade at the university.
•

51 Stadium Way
Allston, Massacusetts

Parents overrun B.U.
Boston University's homecoming weekend
scene to parents and their student sons and
daughters mingling. Egads - what's next!?
Actual hugging and kissing in public
between family members?
By Suzanne Siegel

Fem Blumenthal will travel four hours to
Boston University's homecoming weekend
while she still can.

The Best Overall banner award went to
Students Against Drunk Driving. The banner read, "If we Jived in a fairy tale, we
wouldn't have to worry about drunk driving."

With her sophomore son, Jared Bloom,
standing behind her, Blumenthal cheered at
the different floats on flatbed trucks rolling
past her Saturday afternoon.

Portrayals of Sleeping Beauty, gingerbread houses, and Peter Pan could all be

"They say kids don't want their parents
coming up after they' re juniors and seniors,"
said Blumenthal, who came from Long Island to take part in the weeekend's festivities, and knows her time is short.
"Once upon a time," however, was the
homecoming theme this year, and the floats
and banners of B.U. 's various colleges and
student groups displayed it proudly.
The best overall float award went to the
College of Liberal Arts/Dean's Host. The
float's builders, who pulled the traditional
all-nighter the night before to finish the
float, stood waving and smiling in front of
their creation-which portrayed a facade of
the doors of B.U.'s Marsh Chapel opening
up to an enchanted forest.

Desktop
Publishing
Production

HAS

SOMETHING FOR

EV'ERVC>"-1 E!
80 BRIGHTON AVE, ALLSTON
For FREE pick-up on your tax
deductible donation, call us at:

56.2-07.20

1 OOO's of items added daily!

''We Prefer A

seen.
The parade was led off by the red-suited
B. U. band and the bouncing Terrier cheerleaders who went straight to cheer on the
Terrier football team in their bout against
Richmond.

Grove Bank Mortgage!'

About 7,000 spectators poured into the
Nickerson Field stadium for a 1 p.m. game.
And though the Terriers lost the contest, 37'2:7, there was some consolation the next
day.

large selection of mortgage
products. Competitive rates.
Innovative packages. A long
history of personal service. The
qualities you should demand
when selecting a mortgage banker.
At G rove Bank, we take the time to establish a
partnership with each client. Our professional staff
offers a depth of experience that will provide you
with the information required to make the right
mortgage decision.
Whether you are refinancing or buying a home,
Grove Bank is committed to delivering the finest
product and service available.
Our Mortgage Officers will be happy to discuss your
financing needs and help tailor a program that is best
suited for you. Please feel free to call them at

Which featured the 28th Annual Head of
the Charles Regatta, the world's largest
single-day rowing event. A very nice boatto
be in - and an even nicer way to cap off
another B.U. homecoming weekend.

•Maps

•Forms

call

•Flyers

254-4612

617-738-6000.

GROVE BANK

VISIT OVER 250 DEALERS AT

New Bedford
Antiques Company

Th e Betler Way to Bank
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of ramp, ngh t at first lights, on the loft after gas station.

@
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1330 E 'Ylscon Street, Route 9 Inbound, Chestnut Hill, MA 02 167
(6 17 ) 738-6000
Other branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Framingham , Natick,
Newton and Sroughton
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A-Mounting to a challenge

1*~

Mt. St. Joe's sports teams continue to hang tough in
competition

• Domestic & International Air Fares
• Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul

·save an addlllonal ~OFF OU' already lowest tares·

• Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765

By Wendy Bonta

451 Cambridge St• Allston, MA

(617) 783-0888/254-2409

director, remains optimistic about the school's teams qualiMount Saint Joseph's Academy fell just short this week . fying for the state tournament.
in its fields of dreams - sports. The Crusaders lost heartDixon reminds supporters of Mt. St. Joe's sports that the
breakers in soccer, volleyball, and cross country running.
soccer team plays its last league match at home, Friday, Oct.
The soccer team fell victim to Matigoon in a 3-2 match, 23 at 3:30 p.m. The venue: St. John's Seminary on Lake St.
which left its record 2-6 overall and 2-3 in its league.
The cross country outfit was outrun 24-31 by St. Mary's; BHS gridders take it on the chin again
and the volleyball team dropped a tough one to Notre Dame
Tyngsboro. The team's overall record is now 5-5; league
In other local sports, in weekend action, the Brighton
record falls to 2-4.
High School football team was trampled, 44-0, by West
Despite the setbacks, Donna Dixon, the Mount's athletic Roxbury.

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES
MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S

~

NEWSREEL

HIV TESTING OFFERED

Frank's their boy

Offered in confidential and proffessional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

The National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, the nation's second-largest senior advocacy and
education organization, recently endorsed Rep. Barney Frank
(0-Mass) for re-election to a seventh term in the United
States House of Representatives.
"Residents of Massachusetts' 4th District - young and
old alike -are fo rtunate to have Barney Frank representing
them in Washinton," said National Committee prexy Martha
A. McSteen.

Walk-In hours:
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

8:30 am-11 :ooam
9:00 am-11 :OOam
1:00 pm-3:00pm

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

IHOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I

_
S JC plans overhaul of
Suffolk Courthouse
Citing unsafe, overcrowded and outdated conditions in
the Suffolk County Courthouse, the Supreme Judicial Court
(SJC) has announced major plans for a new Suffolk County
Courthouse expansion and extensive renovations of the
existing Suffolk County Courthouse complex - the
Commonwealth's largest court facility.
The eight-year master plan calls for a new courthouse to
be built on a 3.1 acre site on New Chardon Street, three
blocks from the existing Suffolk County Courthouse. The

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

new courthouse would include the Boston Housing Court,
the Boston Juvenile Court, the Suffolk County Probate and
Family Court, the state's Land Court, the administrative
offices of those Trial Court departments and affiliated
agencies and the Registry of Deeds.
The renovation of the old Suffolk County Courthouse,
which dates from 1886, would provide space for the Supreme Judicial Court, the Appeals Court, the appellate
courts' administrative offices and affiliated agencies, the
Trial Court Administrative Office and the Social Law
Library. The renovated "New" Suffolk County Courthouse, originally completed in 1939, would house the
Suffolk County Superior Court, the "Boston Municipal
Court and their administrative offices and affiliated agencies.
And all for just the cost of a couple of sports teams (not
the Pats and BoSox - the two of which would probably
command some old junk bonds on the open market) about $140 mil over the next eight years. Funds for court
facilities are available under the $300 mil in court facility
capital funds authorized by Chapter 203 of the Acts of
1988, known as the Courthouse Improvement Act.
Continued on page JO
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Presidential timbre
At the Old South Meetinghouse, it was past perfect as a parade of former presidents were
portrayed
By Edward Wang
Who could be better qualified to comment
on a presidential campaign than a past president, and so, six past presidents began talking
about their time in office at the Old South
Meetinghouse, last weekend and will wind up
their spiels, Friday.
Who are they? Reagan, Carter, Ford, and
Nixon?
Guess again. If your answer, this time, is
George Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
Abraham Lincoln, UlyssesS.Grant, Theodore
Roosevelt, and Calvin Coolidge, you're a winner.
lnaseriesoftalksentitled"LegendsAlive!"
six actors bring these past presidents to lif~ to
discus.5 the politics of their times and to draw
parallels from their experiences and the campaign of 1992.
On the first night, Presidents Washington
and Jefferson - played by actors George
Moore and William Barker-spoke about the
founding of the United States and the origin of
its basic principles.
"He spoke slowly,
clearly, distinctly, with good enunciation,"
said Moore,speakingjust as Washington might
have.
Moore said he spent six years researching
- crawling in trenches and walking the hills
of Valley Forge on a cold day as well as talking
to historical authorities and reading

Washington's writings- to get a feel for
his role, both mentally and emotionally.
"I just let myself soak in the atmosphere," said Moore, a retired Baptist minister who began his acting career as an
extra in a movie and counts 11 appearances on the TV show "Spenser For Hire"
among his acting credits.
The benches of the Old South Meetinghouse, which is located at the edge of
Downtown Cros.5ing on Washington St.,
are narrow and wooden, hard and humorles.5 - a fit setting for solemn proceedings.

informed him that he had been elected President-unanimously, without any effort on his
part to take the office, Washington said.

"Lady Washington was not pleased,"
he said.
Continued on page 8
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with complete pair of glasses only.
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By George, it's
Washington
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• Ce<11ficd Zeiss Distribu1Dr Of Gradal HS Progressive Leos

Moore began his performance by
slowly walking onto stage, stiff with age.
After speaking briefly to an unseen helper,
he suddenly turned to the audience and
asked their pardon for his inattention.
"Sometimes, at my age of 260, I get
lost in reverie," he said.
He then began telling the tale of his
presidency and how it changed him, starting from when he retired to be a country
gentleman at his home at Mount Vernon.
A messenger came to his home and

• Eycwoar For Sports & Recreation
• Ullra·l.Jfestyle Lonsos
• U V Protec:bon
• AntrReftective Coatings
• Specialty Coatings Upon Request

OPEN: Mon-Fri 9AM-5PM (rues till7PM) •Saturday 11AM-3PM

243 Charles Street

573-3183

Children's Clothing & Accessories

OPENING
SAT.OCT.24
FREE MINI
PUMPKINS
TO THE
lST SO CUSTOMERS I
FREE BALLOONS I

HAVE YOUR
PICTURE TAKEN WITH
MB. PUMPKIN FROM 12-3
I

Where Your Kids Really Are
Model Children

Come see all our terrific
"Model Children". Models
change ~nally and
are selected from local
area submissions in
response to our ads.
Photos for next
season csn now
be directly
submitted in
our store.

..

Choose From Our 20 Item Buffet • Featuring:
••EGGZA••

9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

GIB.LS: lnfant·l4

(preteen sizes soon)
BOYS : Infant· ?
.................With this ad ................

Offers cannot be used in oombination or with any other discount. Expires 10/31/92.
BOSTON

Hours: M·S 10·6. Th 10·8. Sun 12·5
The Village at Chestnut Hill

617•4MY•KIDS

353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300
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PERFECT

Presidential timbre
Continued from page 7
After borrowing funds to travel to New York, Washi ngton began the trip, greeted everywhere by joyful citizens.
At one celebration, though, as he was crossing under an
arch erected over a rive r in New Jersey, Washington began

···~ MASONRY

.. ,.•. • Brick Steps Repaired
(• • Brick Pointing
-· . • Chimneys Pointed
• Flogstone Polios Repaired
N • Retoining Wolls & Cement
:•:••• Wolkwoys
• Flogstone Wolks Repaired
Resonoble
fj
References Avoiloble
[J
free Estimoles
Coll Anytime:

288-6967

"My mind flashed back
to Valley Forge," Washington said, his voice filling with
the memory of his troops'
suffering. ''They were so hungry and so cold."

1om

Washington continuedspeaking of another battle on
a hot summer day.

DIET MAGIC
UP TO 30 LBS.
IN 30 DAYS

"I can still see those men
who died of thirst," Washington said.

FOR s30.00
CALL ~

617-843-1028

[__·

to think of the men he had led
at Valley Forge, during the
Revolutionary War.

"Some of your history books
remember correctly that there
were tears in my eyes," he
added.

Presidential picks: It's not hard to pick out Presidents Teddy Roosevelt, Abra ham Lincoln, and George Washington
from this happy lot.
He then to ld of the founding of the federal government,
an institution with a name but no judges, no courts, no navy,
and no army.
"I faced many problems," Washington said.
To get a variety of opinions, Washington took on Thomas Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton as his Cabinet. And
so began the practice of inter-party strife and discord.
"I remember days, I remember nights, listening at my
desk - to arguments," he said. "I wanted their opinions. I
did not want or need their fighting spirit."

TAD TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
•AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY
-~c-c; m~CNANICS TECHNOLOGY
•ELECTRONIC WARNING AND
SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY
Call for more ;~fC'Mation.

(617) 889-3600
After 8 pm call 730-4150

12/31

If you could get a
.,,,,....,,,,,,,.,,,,,,..,

In his farewell address, after he bad served for two terms
and refused a third, Washington warned of these dangers
and set forth two basic guidelines for future governments.
One was to avoid party confrontations.
" I could see parties beginning to develop. I knew the
dangers of party spirit," Washington said.

would you take it?

10/29

Part/full time & foreign students
regardless of grades or income
there are scholarships for you!
For FREE Info call or write:

Student Scholarship Bureau
414 Walnut St. , Newton, MA 02160

61 7-332-5012

No doubting Thomas Jefferson
Where Washington was gracious and dignified, Jefferson
was more down-to-earth and confident, standing with his
hands firmly on his hips or clenched behind his back, a
handsome and intelligent man speaking in a Virginian
accent.

Put us to work for you!

Boston
Pendleton
Shop

His campaign was fi lled with little things that would not
be ou t of place in today's election; for example, Jefferson
said that members of the opposition party, the Federalists, in
New Jersey had discovered a loophole in the laws that
al lowed women to vote - and so, they were going to flood

BROOI<LINE RED CAB

425 Boylston Street • Boston

Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet

Selected Menswear

•Allston • Brighton • Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End

30% OFF·

and the H ospitals

IO U

Store Hours: Mon - Fri 10 - 6 • Sat 10 - 5
Fine Traditional Men's & Women's Clothing

Jefferson's other opponent, Alexander Hamilton, gave
him faint praise by comparing him to the third party, Burr.
"I am almost a blessing, compared to Burr," said
Jefferson.
As for the electorates, they too were not immune to
inter-party strife, Jefferson said. "They are so absorbed
with bitterness, they forget the common good."
At the close of the night, both Jefferson and Washington took questions from the audience, Jefferson letting the
elder Washington speak first. One member of the audience
asked if Washington would run for president in 1992.
Washington said he had never campaigned for office
and was not about to start.
"I did not at the beginning.," he said. " l am not available
now."
Abraham Lincoln, played by Richard Swanson, and
Ulysses S. Grant, presented by John Miller, appeared at the
Old South Meetingho use on Saturday night, Oct. 17.
Theodore Roosevelt, recreated by Ted Zalewski, and
Ca lvin Coolidge, played by Jim Cooke, will give their ta lks
on Friday, Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. The show is free a nd open to
the public.

Sawin !f[orist
254-4454

Serving

now

536-4252

the ballot box with the votes of wives and daughters.
Another paralle l between then and now was in the
uncertain nature of another candidate, Aaron Burr.
Burr wavered in his campaign for the presidency-one
moment wanting it, one moment not, Jefferson said.
" I still ask: 'can you trust him? ' " he asked the audience.
"The ruling is that he is less than honorable," Jefferson
added. " He knows well the weak side of human nature."

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings• Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
:.
Anniversaries • Parties
'

Call
RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
Licensed Packa ge De live ry S e rvice

12/31
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POLICE

Crack-ing the system
A routine patrol ended in three arrests for Brighton
police officers on Sunday evening.
Police officers O'Brien and Lynch approached a group
of five young men sitting on the steps of 1560 Commonwealth Avenue and one officer saw one of them try to hide
a plastic bag in his right hand. When police asked the man
to open his hand to show the bag, he attempted to flee.
Officers were able to prevent the suspect from getting away
and when they tried to open his hand two other suspects
jumped in to free him.
· Police were able to call for back up while a violent
struggle continued. When the back-up assistance arrived,'
the two suspects fled on foot.
Officers found one suspect hiding in a dumpster and
caught the other a block away.
All three men were taken into pol ice custody and one had
four bags of a white rock-like substance identified as cocaine in his right hand and another bag was found in his right
jacket pocket.
The two other suspects were charged with attempting to
rescue a prisoner.

Fire officials responded to a call at 9:09 p.m. from 21
Gardner Street and under direction of Fire Chief Hitchcock
were able to contain the flames to the above floors.
Emergency Medical teams transported one resident to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital where she was treated for smoke
inhalation.

Police are looking for a
man who held up the Bank
of Boston at 350 Chestnut
Hill Avenue Friday afternoon.
The Bank Robbery
Squad responded to a call at
2:10 p.m. from a teller who
stated that a robbery had just
taken place. The victim told
police that a black male in
his 30s, 6'3 and weighing
around 190 pounds entered
the bank and handed the
teller a note that stated, "This
is a stick up."

Bank of Boston
heist II

FIND OUT WAYS TO STOP YOUR PAIN!

CALL: 1- 800-775-7802

0-2

1 2
E PAIN MANAOEMENT HELPLINE l.S A SERVICE OF MASS 1llERAPEUT1CS

The Bank of Boston fell victim to another robbery- this
time at 230 Harvard Avenue on Tuesday afternoon.

THE BODY SHOPPE

The suspect entered the bank at 1 :45 p.m. and handed the
teller a note that stated, ''This is a stick up". According to
witnessses, the suspect then demanded $1 OOs, $50s and then
$20s while saying, "Don't push any buttons! No dye
packs!"

FALL SPECIAL

6 MONTHS FOR s259
NO INITIATION FEE
• Lifecycles
•Tanning
• Stairmaster
• Nautilus Circuit
•Treadmill
•Sauna
Olympic Free Weights

The teller complied and handed over $1500 in cash. The
suspect then fled the bank and drove off in a small, compact
blue-green stationwagon that was parked in the rear of the
bank in an alley that leads to Commonwealth Avenue.

A clerk at the Harvest Co-operative Supennarket on
Cambridge Street was taking the money draw out of the
register when a man tried to rob him.
The suspect was described by witnesses as a black male
in his 30s, 6'2, and weighing 145 pounds.
The clerk had just taken the money out of the register
when the suspect approached him and tried to grab the
money out of the clerk's hand. A struggle ensued and the
suspect fled the store empty-handed.

- compiled by Wendy Bonta

EXPAND YOUR AWARENESS
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your home on the road, the compact KODAK DICONIX 701
Printer is the powerful printing value you need. It's perfect for
boosting productivi ty with IBM -compa tibl e PCs o r notebook
computers, pumping out crisp 300 x 300-dpi laser-quality text
and graphics at up to 3 pages per minute. Plus • Uses plain paper; featu res built-in 30 sheet feeder
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The teller did not see a
weapon and handed over a

• What is being done to help you?
• Has your life changed as a result of
your pain?

Organic crime

A fire blazed through the top floors of an apartment
building on Gardner Street in Allston on Oct. 12.

Bank of
Boston
heist

Do You Suffer
From Chronic Pain?

The description of the suspect was similar to that of the
Chestnut Hill Ave. Bank of Boston suspect - although he
was said to have a goatee instead of a beard.
Fingerprints were lifted from the counter area and were
sent to the Bank Task Force.

Gardner St.
blaze

The cause of the fire is
under investigation by the
arson squad and total damage to the building was unknown at the time.

large sum of money to the suspect who then fled the bank on
foot.
The suspect was wearing a tan jacket, had short cropped
hair and a beard.

AMIVAR Computers
300 (Rear) Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 02146

739-0296
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PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER CARE IN A
HAPPY, SAFE ENVIRONMENT!

783-4819 (BRIGHTON)

-CARIllEL
MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery

7 Days a Week
24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MDPUl28800
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OBITUARIES
Barbara A. Ryan

Paul Hewit~ of Brighton, formerly of New York, died of pneumonia on Monday, Oct 12. He
was 39.
Mr. Hewitt, an actor, singer and theater director, was born in Boston and attended St.
Columbkille's Grammar School and High School. From the fifth through the eighth grades, Mr.
Hewitt attended St. Paul's Boys' Choir School in Cambridge. While attending St. Paul 's, Mr.
Hewitt also toured Europe, the United States and Mexico.
"Even as a child, Paul always brought a lot of fun into the family," said his mother, Mary,
a Brighton resident. "He really had a busy, full life. He was one of those people who mapped
out his life and then followed through with it."
Throughout his parochial school career, Mr. Hewitt acted in numerous productions,
including St. Col's adaptation ofMy Fair Lady. "Paul always loved the theater. It was his whole
life," his mother said.
Soon after graduating from Boston's Emerson College, Mr. Hewitt moved to New York and
became a member of the Actors' Equity Guild, and embarked on a successful career as an actor
and singer in various theaters across the country.
" Paul had a great following in New York as well as in this area. And he always looked
forward to coming home and telling us all about his work." Mrs. Hewitt said. "For 11 years, he
directed Babes in Toy/and, and would always invite his nieces and nephews to the show."
Mr. Hewitt had also won critical acclaim as a director of musicals, most notably for his
modem adaptations of Gilbert and Sullivan, including The Mikado, HMS Pinafore, and just last
summer, Patience, performed at the Theater Barn in Lebanon, N.Y.
He is survived by his mother, six brothers, Gregory of San Diego, John of Stockbridge, GA.,
Christoeher of West Newton, Stephen of San Francisco, CA., Philip of Medford and Gary of
Brighton; a sister, Katherine Hewitt-Storey of Lanexa, VA; and 11 nieces and nephews.
Mr. Hewitt's Funeral Mass was celebrated at St. Columbkille's Church on Friday, Oct. 16.
He was buried in St. Joseph Cemetery, West Roxbury. Arrangements were made by Lehman
and Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.

Allston

October 15, 1992
BarbaraA.(Harte) Ryan. Wife of Philips. Ryan. Mother of
Susan M. Knoff of Newton, Kathleen T . Bouvier of Derry,
N.H., Daniel J. Ryan, Stephen A. Ryan, both of Allston,
Kelly A. Ryan of Derry, N.H., the late Philip W. Ryan and
Michael D. Ryan. Funeral from the Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Home, 569 Cambridge St., Brighton, Monday, Oct.
19, followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Anthony Church.

Correction
In last week's cover story, called, "Ms.
Tracy goes to Pennsylvania," Bobby
Franklin was referred to as the "chairman
of Ward 22" when in fact he is the Ward 22
Republican Committee chair. We regret
the inadvertent omission.

By Linda Rosencrance
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Continued from page 1
dining room ceiling, painted a soft salmon, features a
golden chandelier befitting the castle of a king.
Even the bathrooms, and there are three sets of them, in
addition to the handicapped bathroom on the first floor,
have been painstakingly designed. "Some people might not
think bathrooms are very important," said Quinn. "But we
feel that they are very important, and should look nice and
be well maintained, especially when they are in a restaurant."
The restaurant's newly designed wooden exterior features gas lamps, large windows and separate entrances for
the dining room and the bar area.
The restaurant takes its name from the The Book of
Kells, also known as the Great Gospel of St. Colomba. A
beautifully illustrated manuscript dating from the end of the
eight century, it contains the Latin text of the four gospels
of the New Testament. The Book of Kells is now in Trinity
College Library in Dublin, Irela nd.
The Kells Collection is composed of five of the
manuscript's folios and their translations. Some time ago,
McClure, an avid collector of antiques, had obtained reproductions of the five folios, and now plans to display them in
the establishment's main dining area.
" It's pretty ironic," Quinn said. "He had those prints
d ded t •
b .
d II
b ~
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Since 1832

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr.• Pres.

United in family-centered service to all faiths,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110
495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square
junction of Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St
opposite Brookline Ave.
Valet Parking

1

The Boys are hoping that the combination of great food
- both luncheon and dinner specials - like Certified
Angus Top Sirloin (The Kells has contracted to use only
Certified Angus beef, the finest beef available) and Grilled
Lamb Chops with brandy peppercorn sauce, and great Irish
and mainstream entertainment (Weds. through Sur.day)
will put The Kells on the Best of Boston list for 1992.
The Kells will open daily from 11 a.m. until 2 a.m.
Lunch will be served from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. and dinner
will be served until 10 p.m. Midnight snacks will be
avai lable until 1 a.m. Downstairs, The t<;ells features a
function room, which seats up to 100 people. In addition,
The Kells is a full service caterer.
"Stop by and say hello, when we !)pen," Quinn said.
" W 'd I
t
h t
' d
t th •I
"

NEWSREEL

10-18

J.s.Waterman &sons
Serving All Faiths
& All Nationalities

it The Kells."
Originally from Ireland, Quinn and McClure, or The
Boys, as they are affectionately known to friends, met some
15 years ago, when McClure was a bartender in Allston's
Corrib Pub.
For 11 years, until 1989, the pair managed the Kinvara
Pub on Harvard Avenue. In 1987, while under their management, the Pub was voted Boston's Best Neighborhood
Pub by the Boston Herald's reader poll and in 1989 was
named Best Irish Pub by Boston Magazine.

Continued from page 6
Yeah, that's great, but where in heck do
I get the dough to repair my leaky gutters?!

'Nat'I Red Ribbon
Campaign'

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110
592 Washington St (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Area

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

Boston residents will get to don red
ribbons and join the "National Red Ribbon
Campaign" later this month if they are so
inclined. The campaign is a series of events
to showcase Boston's commitment to giving the boot to drug and alcohol abuse.

Organized by the National Federation
of Parents for Drug Free Youth and sponsored locally by " Wiping Out Drug Abuse
(WODA)," based in Dorchester, the annual
"Red Ribbon Campaign" aims to attract
residents througho ut the city to join for a
common cause.
This year's theme is "Neighbors-Drug
Free and Proud," and the campaign will
feature, among other events:
• Oct. 24 - a " Red Ribbon Kick Off'
press conference will be held at 11 a.m. at
the Dorchester Courthouse on Washington
Street. Dorchester High's junior ROTC will
serve as a color guard.
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FINALLY,
THE EVOWTION IN
HOME LIGHTING HAS BECOME
A REVOWTION.
$12 INSTANT REBATE OFFER
AT PARTICIPATING STORES.

Over the years,
man has tried
many different
ways to light his
horne. But all
were pretty
quick to burn out.
The evolution
in home lighting
2000 sc
led to the common incandescent bulb. But it
didn't last so long, either.
Now Boston Edison is offering
rebates on energy-efficient lights.
They use 75%
less electricity.
They keep the
envirorunent
clean, because
they consume
less energy.
They fit easily into standard light
1500
sockets.
They produce the same warm,
bright color as incandescents.
And they last for up to ten
years.
In1agine how much money
and energy you can save by
using energy-efficient lights.

Right now is
the best time to
revolutionize
your home
lighting. Because right
now Boston
Edison has a
special $12
rebate offer on
1770
the popular 15 watt quad tube.
Look for rebate details in your mail
and at participating stores near you.
When you add up the savings75 % less ·
energy consumed, a light
that lasts up to
ten years and a
$12 rebateyou can
understand
why this
revolution
is causing
1879
everyone to see the light.
Call 1-800-966-0078
24 hours, 7 days a week
for more info rmation.

Green
Lights

Ally
.tz U.S. EPA
EPA DOES NOT ENDORSE

A.NV PACiDUCT OA SUMCE

f$ BOSTON EDISON
with tomorrow in ·mind
AMES
ANN & HOPE

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATING RETAILERS:
ASHMONT
BJ'S
SHAWS
BRADLEES
NHD
SOMERVILLE LUMBER

STOP & SHOP
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS

Look for the union label
Taking
the heat
To the editor:

No heat? No heat for tenants? No problem, say
certain elements in the public sector, who have a say
in housing - who have a say in the lives of people,
elderly people, people without adequate means of
support. So what's a little less heat? What's a little less
warmth?
You say, the winter is fast approaching. You say,
it gets really cold in the winter. You say, those tenants
without heat will get really cold in the winter. You say,
so what's a little cold in the winter to really get you
hopping.
Hopping mad, that is. Who are these people these people, who so cavalierly decide who gets what
and how much, so that they can just get by with the
barest of essentials for existence?
If you've been on the campaign trail, of late, and
haven' t paid attention to the goings on in the community, suffice to say this:
A gaggle of insensitive pols have scuttled the
state's housing subsidy 707 program - and a lot of
elderly and minority people now get to choose what's
behind door No. 1 and door No. 2.
No heat or no hearth. Great choice. Keep the hearth
and freeze, this winter or don't keep the hearth and
freeze, this winter.
But, bey, the pols say, keep the faith, because we' re
on your side - we want your votes, next time.
To that, we say, to the pols - KEEP AWAY

Scott Schuster
Continental Health Care
75 Central Street
Boston, MA 02109
Dear Mr. Schuster,

Wearewritingassupportersofthenursinghomeproject
to be built on the property belonging to the Sisters of St.
Joseph in Brighton. We supported this project because of
the services that a nursing home would provide, the benefits
to the community, the jobs that tlte project would create, and
out of respect for the work of the Sisters.
· Our support for the jobs-creation aspect of the project
was based on the premise that there would be jobs for local
residents under union conditions. It has come to our attention that the developer, Continental Wingate, has yet to
make such a commitment.
On the contrary, it appears that the developer may
designate Suffolk Construction as the general contractor.
This information is based on conversations between the
architectural firm and inquiring union contractors as well as
conversations between the developer and union representatives. Suffolk's stated unwillingness to sign a union contract should remove it as the firm of-choice on this project.
We understand that no final designation has been made
and, therefore, we urge as strongly as possible that Continental Wingate make every effort to award the project to
one of the many qualified union contactors in the area.
Sincerely,
[Boston City Councilors]
Albert L. O'Neil
Thomas M. Menino
John Nucci
Robert E. Travaglini
Rosaria Salemo

Travaglini support
applauded by union

Pub/I•,,.,
Robert L Marchione

Thank you for signing the letter regarding the nursing
home project on the grounds of the Sisters of St. Joseph in
Brighton. It is reassuring to know that we can count on you
to support union conditions on construction projects in the
city of Boston.
At a time of massive unemployment, it is particularly
important to guard against those who would take advantage
of the recession to undermine standards in the construction
industry. The Carpenters Union has a proven record of
working with owners and developers to ensure that responsible union contractors are competitive in these tough
times. However, we will protest the awards of jobs to a
general contractor who refused to sign a collective bargaining agreement.
Again, you have our appreciation for reminding those
who need to hear it that working carpenters have a right to
work under the umbrella of a union contract - the only
guarantee of a job with decent wages and benefits.
Very truly yours,
Andris J. Sillins, President
Mark Erlich, Business Manager, Local Union 40
John Estano, Local Union 67
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America, South Boston

Rep. Tracy fills reader with
pride
To the Editor:

At the most recent Ward 22 Democratic Committee
meeting, the committee voted unanimously to support
Representative Susan Tracy for her efforts in a leadership
position in the Clinton/Gore campaign in Pennsylvania. As
Democrats, we are committed to change in America and
must play an active role. Our community should be proud
of Representative Tracy, working tirelessly, on our behalf,
in the legislature and devoting her spare time to the Clinton/
Gore ticket.

General Managw

Anthony L Skidmore
Editor

To the editor:

Bill Kelly

S.nlor Wrltw

Mr. Robert Travaglini, City Councillor
Boston City Hall
Once City Hall Plaza
Boston, MA 02201

Linda Rosencrance

R.,,amrs
Suzanne Siegel
Phil Maddocks
Ed Wang

What could be more important to our party and our
community?
Allston-Brighton should be proud to have one of our
own called upon to take a leadership role in a time of much
needed change.
Sincerely yours,
Steven Tolman, Chairman,
Ward 22 Democratic Committee

ThHter R•porter

Dear Councill~r Travaglini:

Beverly Creasey

Contributor•
WendyBonta
Joshua LaVlne
Peter List
Henry Miller

O.•lgn •nd Production su,,.rvl•or

ANALYSIS

David Schwartz

A little BRA burning

O.algn and Production
Bryan C. Pappas
Cindy K. Tedd

Advartl•lng M•n•~r
Lawrence Steams

Adv•rtlslng Account Ex.cutlvH
Ann Carriere McCarthy
John B. Mc sherry
Steven D. Prusko
Joffrey D. Roy

Cu•tomar R•l•tlon•
Stefania Baccari
Th• Joum•I la pupllahed wMkly by th• Brighton M••~r
Publl•hlng C«pormllon, Box 6511, Boaton. ...... 022118. lubacflptlona are avatlabla within Allaton, Brighton and Brookline, at a rate
ol Stll.00 ~year and other arau via ftrat clau mall at '46.00 ~
year.
n.. JoulTIM la aold at nlWU!anda throughout Allaton-Arlghton
Brooklin• and Boaton. Call (117)·2~ for advartlalng ra!ff and
Information. Th• Jou,,,./ la a member ol lh• Th• N- England
Pr... Aun.
C 111112 Brighton ......ngar Publlahlng Corp. All rlghta raMrvad.
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Continued from page 1
commitment to hire a union contractor, the question remains where is the BRA?
The BRA is the e nforcing agency of record, but it seems
that all too often it drops the ball on community benefits
issues that affect the Allston-Brighton community. Take for
example certain billboards in Union Square that a certain
developer promised to remove - as part of a community
benefits package - some three to four years ago. Guess
what, they're still there.
And even though Paul Barrett only recently took over as
BRA Director, it is his responsibility to see that those
billboards are removed. As a matter of fact, he assured the
community (at a recent meeting) that he was going to look
into the matter. Unfortunately no one's heard back yet. But,
we did read about a week or so ago, that Barrett was trying
to get a downtown developer to remove certain billboards in

·the area of Lower Washington Street (the Combat Zone).
Seems Barrett has big plans for the Zone and wants to get
it cleaned up as soon as possible. Commendable, yes. But,
hey, Mr. Barrett remember us over in Allston-Brighton.
Re member those b illboards in Union Square. Let's see you
do more tha n talk about taking them down, let' s see you do
it - even if you have to climb up there and physically
remove them yourself.
And let's see you talk to the people over at CHC and let
them know that the BRA will not stand for broken commitments. Tell those guys, you know Willie Sclarsic and Scott
Schuster, in no uncertain terms, that they must hire a union
contractor or the BRA will revoke its approval.
Let those smug folks over at CHC know you mean
business. And in the process send a message to every
developer in the city that the BRA will not allow development at the expense of the neighborhoods.
After all, that is what you said, Mr. Barrett. Now, please,
practice what you preach.
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Co111;munity Calendar
Announcements
BECC Men's Group
If you want to learn about the media, the impact of certain
international events on the presidential campaign and, goodness knows, what else-then the place to be, Thursday,Oct.
22 at 7:00 p.m. is the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St., in where else, but Brighton.
You wanna know why? OK, we' ll tell ya. That's whe n
NPR's (that's National Public Radio, for all you " Hogan's
Heroes" aficionados) Khalil Sakakeeny will regale one and
all with insights gleaned from e xtensive travel and media
experience. So don' t you dare .miss it - that's Thursday,
Oct. 22, at 7:00 p.m. Khalil will speak at 8 p.m.

Only those 60 years old or older are
eligible for these exclusive benefits.
To receive your Good Life Card,
visit or call the Watertown Mall
Office at 926-4968. The Mall is
located at 550 Arsenal St. in
Watertown.

J unior Ch a mber of Comme rce
meetings
The Jaycees held the ir first general
membership meeting of the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, Boston. The Junior Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national
organization dedicated to leadership
So, don't you dare miss it, y'hear. Come on down to the training and community service, as
church and munch on dessert in Antho ny Hall from 7-7 :30 well as providing networking opp.m. And don ' t blame us if you miss this scintillating fun portunities for individuals, ages 21we' ve given you the word.
40.

Bay State Ice Skating School
Ice skating lessons for children, age 5 and older, and adults
at local MDC rinks begin mid-November. Cost is $59 for
children and $70 for adults, for a 7-week series. To register
for fall classes, call Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-

4460.
Using your bean
Wanna make the perfect cup of java - well, then, you'd
better attend "In Search of The Ultimate Cup," bean to brew
coffee seminars presented by The Coffee Connection.
All seminars are free - and include some tasty tasting of
brews - and are conducted in the Coffee Cellar at The
Coffee Connection in Wellesley (68A Central St.). Since
class size is limited, reservations are required in advance.
Seminars run 1 112 - 2 hours. For info and to make reservations, call (617) 782-5926 during business hours.
Watertown Rotary auction
• Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 6 p.m., at the Sons of Italy Hall,
Pleasant St., Watertown.
Watertown Mall
In conjunction with Vinny Greco's Powerhouse Gym, the
Watertown Mall presents the 4th Annual Pose-A-Thon and
Fitness Fest - Saturday, Oct. 24, from noon-5 p.m. The
one-day event will feature, among other things, cholesterol
testing, bodybuilding demos and free massage therapy.
Fall classes a t C ommunity Ctr.
The Jackson/Mann Community Center begins its fall class
schedule soon. There still is room left for those wishing to
register for gymnastics, dance, karate•& Wang word processing. People can sign up at the Community Center office,
500 Cambridge St., Allston, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Uttle Wanderers Golf Tourney successful
The Sixth Annual New England Home for Little Wanderers' "Couples for ChjJdren" Golf Tournament, held on July
20, was a smashlng success. While the final figures are not
yet in, it still is clear this year's tourney has raised more
money for The Home's children and families than any
previous tourney - it could run as high as $40,000.

The gen' l membership meetings are
held the first Tuesday of every
month, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. reception;
7-8:30 p.m. guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info:
Contact Stephany at 647-9197.
Food Pantry
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church
(279 North Harva rd St., Allston)
Food Pantry will be held Saturdays,
fro m 10 a. m. until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at
783-0839, between 5:30 and 8:30
p.m., Mo n.-Fri.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you say "pool party." Even if
you can, you'll probably be able to
say it a whole lot better after you
experience one of the parties at The

Family values: BECC Men 's Group meets Thursday, O ct. 22, at 7:30 p.m.

YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/Brighton Branch, 470
Washington Street in Brighton. What better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasio n? The re ntal package at
the " Y" provides a room for 30 minutes and the swimming
pool fo r an hour. And the YMCA will toss in the lifeguards.
More info: contact Wade Lindhorst, aquatic director, at
782-3535.
Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy
at 725-4959.
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Oak Square Senior Club
The club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept.,
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall
in Brighton, at 1 p.m.

The tournament was held at the Woodland Golf Club in
Auburndale and 64 couples played to benefit the children
and families of The New England Home, a multi-serv ice
child and fa mily welfare agency with locations throughout
the greater Boston area a nd Eastern Massachusetts. Each
cou ple donated $350 to play and many local corporations
and individuals were involved as hole, clubhouse and ca rt
sponsors. Adams, Ha rkness & Hill, Inc., a Boston-based
financial corporation, sponsored the entire tournament,
which ensured its success. Claire and George DeAngelis o f
Brae Burn Country C lub won the tournament fo r the second
consecutive year.

Boston Public Library News
•Brighton Bra nch (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)" ln Case You Missed the Book" Film Series. The Saturday
afternoon fea ture fi lm series, which bega n Oct. 17, and
continues each Saturday afternoon th roug h Nov. 14, features five Holl ywood versio ns of well-known literary works.

Uvin' the Good Life at the Watertown Mall
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping program with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall 's
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and
participating merchants, the Good Life Club offers discounts on thousands of items to cardholding shoppers.

Oct. 17 - The Magnificent Ambersons (1942). Book by
Booth Tarkington
Oct. 24 - How Green Was My Valley (1941). Book by
Richard Llewellyn
Oct. 31 - Rebecca (1940). Book by Daphne Du Maurier
Nov. 1-ToSir With love (1967/British). Book by Edward

• More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president,
Mary Fox, at 254-3638.

Braithwaite
Nov. 14 - David Copperfield (1935). Book by Charles
Dickens
All films are free and open to the public - except the first
one, which already was screened. The Brighton Branch
Library is wheelchair accessible.
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705)-Toddler Storyhours, Tuesdays in October at 10:15 and 11:15
a.m. Toddlers, acc0mpanied by an adult, will hear stories
and participate in other activities, including a craft project.
Pre-registration is required.

Hahnema nn Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support a nd discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, the ir friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighto n) Confere nce Room. Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-11 00, ext 606.

Health
Smith Senior C enter
A Health Fair fo r seniors at the Veronica B. S mith MultiService Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton on Thursday, Oct. 22. The Health Fair will consist of health
screenings and informational exhibi ts.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don' t be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. Fee of $59
for children; $70 for adults - includes admission for 7week series. For details and/or to register, call the school at
965-4460.

Continued on page 14
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Animal Rescue League of Boston
A n 1.>u•proflt hum.lnc society hclt>lng 3inlmoils 5lncc 10!>9.

CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Sor.ty Commission
Commlllet on LktnMS
Bulldln& 0.partmtnt

BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 18, 1992

APPLICATION
For 1he lawful use or 1he hercin·dcscribcd build in' and othe r saructurc, appllca·
tion Is hereby made for 1permit10 Maintain a repair shop ,.,.,e tor 9 busscs and
also for a license lo use the land on which such build in' or Slruc:ture is/arc or 11/
are 10 be si1u11ed fo r lhc KEEPINO·STORAGE • l . t4S aal's ordluel rue I, 2 &•l's
of fabric cleaner, 3 aal's of pcnc1ra1in1:. oil, 3 gal's or vandal marker remover, 3
aal's or brake nu ld, 24 &•l's of windshield cleaner, SS aal's of parts cleaner, 2SO
gal link of WHIC Oil, J £,al'S O( battery acid, 2 £.ll 1S of fuel conditioner, 6 aal's
orstartlna ether, 3 aal's of rust control, 10 aal's o flmror paint, 10 gal's of p1in1
solvent, 10 gal's of lacquer thinner, JO aal's of acrylic paint, JO g11'1 or reducer,
101;1l's or hardener, S gal's of aear oil. lS aal's o f &reasc, SS aal's of new oil, 3
cyl. of 1ce1yltnc 131 c.r. each, 3 cyl. of oxy&<• 141 c. f. each
Locollon or loud: 77 Gucsr Sr .• Brighton, MA
Addrtu: 77 Ouesr S1., Brighron MA (P.O. Box 189) 0213S
Dlmtnslons or lond: Arca Sq. Ft. 127.466
Number of bulldlna• or 1tructuru oa bnd, the u.H or which rcqulru land to
be llctn1ed : One
~bnner uf kt eplna: Fabric cleaner, pcnc1n1in; oil, vandal marker removal,
bauery cleaner, llartin; e1her, rust control, all contained In 1tro1ol cans, brake
Ouid, fuel co ndh ioner, l mror paint, solvent, lacquer thinner, acrylic enamel
paint, reducer, hardener, gear oil, arease, all contained in cans, windshield
cleaner in plastic container, parts cleaner in steel drum, waste oil in steel 11 nk,
Ace1ylcnc &. oxy;cn In sreel cyllndors.

Clly or Bos ton. In Public Sorety Comml11lon
In rhe foreaoing peritlon, it is hereby ORDERED. 1h1t no1lct be
~iven by 1hc p<:tltioncr 10 a ll persons interested' th11 this Commiuce will on
Wednesday the 14th day of Oc1obcr at 9:30 o'clock a.m. consider the cx~JlcnC)'
or 1;ranllns, lhc prayer of sail.I pclition when 1ny per~on objcctlna thcrclo may
appcu and he heard; uld no1lce to be. aivcn by 1hc pub1lca1lon o f a copy of said
pc:lition with this order of noli cc thereon in 1hc Allston·Bria,hton Jou rnal and by
mallin.: by prepaid rei;iStcrcd mafl, nol less than 7 days prio r to such hearin,, a
copy 10 every owner of record of each parcel of land abu ttina on the parcel of land
on which 1hc bulldina proposed 10 be erected for, or mainta ined 11, a garas,c is
10 be or Is siluated. Hearina to be held in 41h Floor Mcetina Room , 1010
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. MA 02118
omos McNlcllol u, Cholrmon
A true copy....-'~/~h
Mortin £. Pltrct, JR.
AlleJI.
. •
Rlchord Dimino
Wilham Kedd
COMMITTEE ON LICENSING

Check it out: Legal Sea Food's CEO Roger Berkowitz hands over $100 check to Constance Davis, assistant director
for Program Management EDIC. EDIC is raising money to end domestic violence against women and c~ildren.
Continued from page 13

Volunteers
Franciscan Hospital/Rehab Ctr
Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, a re needed at the
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
Warren St., Brighton. Volunteer positions available include: clerical aides, receptionists and religious education
assistants. More info: Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800,
Ext. 1511.

with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support forone
of The Home's kids. Prospective mentors must attend an
agency orientation program, complete a formal application,
participate in a two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a program director. Each me ntor is asked to
spend eight hours each mo nth with a child or teen and to
make a minimum commitment of .one full year. Ongoing
training and support are offered fcir volunteers willing to
accept this long-term responsibility, including monthly
mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have been
successfully matched with children in several ofThe Home's
nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in
many young lives. For information, call (617) 783-7070.

New England Home For Uttle Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection

- compiled by the Journalstaft'

Freezing out tenants
S~RVINQ

B'OSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON
OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER

THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Servi.:e & Package Delivery
Corpora /a & Perscnal Charge Accounts Available.

536-5010
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486SX/20 Motherboard .•.•.. $399.95
9-Pin NLQ Printer......... ... $159.95
SVGA Card & Mont •..••••••$369.95
RAM & MATH Chips ........$CALL
Cables & Add-On Cards •.•..$CALL
386DX/33 Motherboard ......$219.95

•
•
•
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ContiMed from page 1
They have exceeded their legislative mandate by computing eligibility on the basis of gross income.
State Reps. Kevin Honan, Susan Tracy and Sen. Michael
Barrett also submitted testimony to the panel.
Last July, lawmakers voted to deep-six the state's
Chapter 707 rental assistance program and replace it with
a new voucher system designed to save the commonwealth
some $30 million.
Jn order to make the new program viable, the state has
decreased income eligibility to 200 percent of the federal
property level and established the voucher program. The
amount of each voucher is based on family size and
composition, ranges of family income and geographic
location of the rental unit. The amount is fixed and will not
change unless one of these factors change.
Under the new program, which goes into effect Nov. 1,

1 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKS •.. ... $7.95
10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS.••. •....$11.95
2500 Sheets 201b. LQP .•• $16.95
2400 Baud Modem .. ...... .... $59.95
3-Button Serial Mouse ..... .. $34.95
101-Keyboard ....•......... •... $59.95

<<< WE SHIP WORLD WIDE >>>

Certified Netware Engineer on Staff FREE DELIVERY-DIAGs-ESTIMATES

some 1,800 people statewide will loose their subsidies
completely while others will have their assistance reduced.
In addition, the voucher plan will no longer pay for utilities.
"The lack of any utility allowance is grossly unfair and
will force tenants who pay their own utilities to suffer
during the winter months, at just the time when fuel
assistance is dropping to its lowest levels," said Draisen.
The elderly, however, are eligible for placement in
vacant Chapter 667 elderly housing units anywhere in the
state. The 667 program, a conventional ·housing program,
is run by local housing authorities which charge rent
according to a person's income.
"We are making these vouchers harder to use than the
old certificates because the subsidy is lower and we are
tightening geographic eligibility, yet if you can't use it in
120 days, it automatically terminates," Draisen said. "The
result is that not only are
new people prohibited from
coming onto the program,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
but people are being termiThe Trial Court
nated off the program as
Probate and Family Court Department
well." Brookline state Rep.
Suffolk Division
Docket No. 92C-0268
John
Businger, state Sen.
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter described.
Lois Pines and Draisen have
A petition has been presented to said Court by Susan Therrien
co-sponsored legislation
of Boston in said County, praying that her name may be
calling for a moratorium on
changed as follows:
implementation of the new
Susan Therrien to Adrian Tblerry
program until April 1.
If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney
The problem, according
must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston before
to
sources,
is that the bill
ten o'clock in the fore noon on the 5th day of November 1992,
will
probably
never even
the return day of this citation.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said
make it to the floor of the
Court, this 13th day of October 1992
House because the Legisla---~...,.."44'-~I
ture is not in formal session
until Nov. 1.
ORDER OF NOTICE
Draisen said he is also
It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by publishworking
o n another piece of
ing a copy of the foregoing citation once in the Allstonlegislation
that would call
Brlghton Journal, a newspaper published in Boston, publication to be seven (7) days at least before said return day.
for a complete revamping of
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said
the subsidy program as well
Court, this 13th day of October 1992.
as open it up to more people .

.... . .. .. ..
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I
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•

•

•

•
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Fall staff
Kiss 108's Fall Fest fantastic

national acts offered a vast assortment of musical choices
from pop, rock and blues to country, jazz, calypso and
reggae.

By J oanne Portnoy
Kiss 108 has done it again. Radio station WXKS-FM

MUSIC

Rai·n late Friday afternoon thinned out the crowd, but the
musical schedule was not to be interrupted. Local performers included Laurie Sargent, T. H. and the Wreckage and the
I-Tones, while Al B. Sure! captured the final headline slot.
An overcast but dry Saturday accompanied the weekend's
most impressive line-up. Local favorites the Neighborhoods played a rollicking set before joining newcomer
Jeffrey Gaines for three numbers, and the Del Fuegos
reunited for an equally feisty performance.
But it was Woody Harrelson and his band, a/k/a
Ccntinued on page 18

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

that is, which broadcasts out of Medford and is already
esteemed for its " Kiss Anniversary Concert," which benefits the Genesis Fund, and has featured such musical guests
as Cher, M. C. Hammer and James Brown during its 13 year
history. The station has now initiated another annual tradition: Fall Fest.
Transforming the Boston Commons into a festival of
fun Columbus Day weekend (Oct. 9-11), the event proved
to be a huge success; it attracted some 150,000 fans of all
ages, and offered an assortment of activities not to be
believed. And all for free!
Only the food carried a price tag, as over 40 local
restaurants displayed a king's ransom ofexotic food samples
in a food bazaar set up in one comer of the Commons.
Another area was strewn with over 40 arts and crafts
booths, and "Kid's Cove" featured musicians, magicians.
and clowns for young festival-goers.
But the real drawing card was undeniably the music. Set Wood-y that be could-y: "Cheers" Woody Harrelson
up on four stages around the Commons, over 40 local and proved up to the task of performing at KISS's Fall Fest.
Joanne Portnoy photo

/ QUALITY

CARE

Quality Care Dialysis Center
of Boston, Inc.
313 Washington Street/ Suite 110
Newton, Massachusetts 02158

DIALYSIS CENTERS

Join us
at our
Open House
to tour
our facility
and meet
our staff.
Sunday,,
October 25,, 1992
1:00 pm
to 4:00 pm

Dialysis patients, their families and
interested medical professionals are invited
to experience our ...
• Comfortable environment featuring the
latest dialysis equipment and services
• Highly skilled, compassionate staff
• Convenient location and scheduling
(most shifts available)
Medical Directors:
Mawya Shocair, M.D., Henry Yager, M.D.
Director of Nursing Services:
Robin Freeman, R.N.

For more information call:

(617) 964-6766

~·
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60 Devonshire Street, Boston• 617-227-6736

Quality name, quality restaurant

2 for 1 Dinner
Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

Glorious recipes from overseas abound at India Quality
Restaurant in Kenmore Square

$12.95

With soup or salad, rolls and butter
• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips

****

• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House ....
Cvmt' l' isit us 11ft1•r:; 1'111<111J1•11rk 11.-rv,; tire ,frt'ff i11 l\111ney
G11rage fvr $3.011 luJ> t<1-l l11>11rs) 11'itl1 tickt'f fr.1111 Zito's

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

.J

1..---------------rc~fo;a"d~P~bIT;iib;-~
I - • S.ndwklws ml Pim until I •.., • Pr.. Hol 6: Cold Han d'°"'vrn Mrved Mon-l'ri 4-71"1'

I

I

Restaurant &: Pub

2

1 SPECIALS

I
FOR
I
I Sun.-Thurs. all night. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat. I
I Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95 I
I Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95 I
I Wed.- New 2'.ealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95 I
I ~urs.- Ne"': York Sirloin ........................... $16.95 I
Fn.- Swordfish ............................................ $15.95 I
I Sat.- Filet Mignon Bearnaise ...................... $18.95
I Sun.- Baked Stuffed Shrimp ...................... $14.95 I
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included.
I
I
1

Call for Reservations

I

734-6772

I
I

Validated Parking
10 Brookline Place - West

I
I
I
I

Bring in coupon

Offer Expires
November 11, 1992
JNL

•

times without ever venturing up the short flight of steps
leading into the restaurant.
What you would find is a white brick-walled room,
Look up or you could miss it.
partitioned with tapestries and intricately-carved wooden
It's the India Quality Restaurant in Kenmore Square dividers, with plants hanging from the ceiling, and stained
cozily tucked away above Nemo's, and to the side of Planet
glass windows allowing mostly golden light to filter in from
Records - you could be one of those unfortunate nonoutside.
observant types, who, has walked right passed it countless
Before you could get that far, though, you would prob- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ably encounter Mr. Parmjit Singh, standing at the door. Mr.
Singh is the owner/chef who might proudly but gently boast
of some of his menu items, which can be found in no other
Indian restaurant in the city.
The reason? Mr. Singh recently traveled around India to
find original dishes to add to his recipe repertoire.
Chana Saagwala is one of the original recipes which no
doubt made the trip East worthwhile. The entree is made of
fresh chick peas cooked with fresh spinach, onions, ginger,
I
herbs and Indian spices in fresh yogurt.
Another is the Vegetable Jalfrazie - fresh carrots,
,M~IM0~-4
mushrooms, onions, ginger, and bell peppers, also cooked
in fresh yogurt.
We've Got a New Face
The most visually stimulating dish bad to be the Spinach
But Its' Still The Same Old Place ...
poori, a deep-fried, lightly spiced, fluffy and hollow ballEAT
DRINK
shaped bread, resembling a green balloon, which also canAuthentic Mexican Food
We cater To You,
not be found in any other Boston restaurant.
Fajitas, Burritos, Tacos
Not Your Wallet!
The poori is $2.95, and the ent.rees range from $6.95 to·
Best Nachos In Town
16 Oz. Drafts
Check Out The Specials
$10.95,
with the average cost at about $8 for a meat, seafood,
Just$
rice, or vegetable dish.
The fish Pakora, a five-piece appetizer of sliced boneless
Entire Menu Availab le Fo r Takeout
tender fish marinated in spices, dipped in c hick-pea batter
14.30 Comm Ave Brighton
and fried, was a great way to start of the meal. The
4/93
Continued on page 17

By Suzanne Siegel

I
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I
,12131 I

II
I
I

J .50

566-8590
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A~ERICA
with America's Great Discovery

Pasta & Focaccia
with prices from

$5.95 to $11.95

Authentic Indian Food
India Quality offers a wide variety of
authentic North Indian Cuisine amid,
cozy and relaxed atmosphere.
Tandoori specialties and breads from
Tandoor are available.
Luncheon specials vary from $4.25·$5.95
(11 :30am-3 pm) and Daily Dinner
Specials from $6.95-$10.95 (5 pm-10 pm). ~
Special Breads $1.95-$3.95 (stuffed with
spinach, potatoes, meat, garlic, onion,
mint). Dine in or take out/

INDIA gUALITY RESTAURANT
536 Commonwea lth Ave ., Bost on

267-4499
THE

~·

~-~r ~reeo ~riar~
- ~
RESTAURANT AND PUB

Mn.
Irish
Sessions

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only $6.25

Brookline, 299 Harvard St. • 61 7- 738-5635
Brockton, Westgate Mall • 508-584-4514
Sudbury, Route 20 • 508-443-995 7
New Bedford, Howland Place • 508-990-8888

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

10:30AM to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
7-2
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100
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On Left
Two for dinner: Savory
delights await those who
venture into India Quality
Restaurant.

Singh-ing the praises of
India Quality Restaurant
are its patrons and its
owner Parmjit Singh
(pictured below).

~A
~~eO(Boston's
Oldest Italian Restaurants
SINCE 1112<

One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste·
18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each...
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99
387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539
Open Daily llam - llpm, Noon on Sunday
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of runnel,
left at first set oflights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Squm.

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9 :00 p .m.

Quality
Continued from page 16
Saag Tikki, mashed potato patties minced with o nion,
spinach,

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

fresh ginger and cumin, were exceptional as well.
There is Lassi-sweet a nd Lassi-salty with which to wash
the meal down, but because yo u can request your d ishes to
be mild, medium, or hot, you are in control of how many you
need.
Lassi is a white yogurt drink - the sweet variety
flavored with sugar and rose water, the salty with crushed
cumin seeds.
To follow the meal up, the diner ha5 a choice of mango
ice-cream and the Quality Special Kheer, a sweet dish made
from milk, rice, dry fruits, and flavored with honey and
cardamon.
1be atmosphere is intimate, the locatio n, conve nient,
and the service, faultless.
India Quality Restaurant is located at 536 Kenmore
Square in Boston.

$5.95
for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries
M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted• Ample Free Parking In Rear

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA

734-7708
2 LARGE CHEESE

PIZZAS

10:30AM to 3:00PM

$ 95

5

Scrambled Eggs, Hash Bro"}'ns,
Challah French Toast,
Egg Salad, Breakfast Sausage,
Bacon, BBQ Chicken,
Assorted Cold Salads,
Bagel & Cream Cheese
Includes Bottomless Coffee JNL

Pc~c~~) Brookline PHONE

738-DELI

FREE PIZZA
IBuy I Large Cheese Pizza I
Get I Small Cheese Pizza I
I Canno< O>upon
I
I
Per O.Stomer
be combined Wi1h Other Offc11

a:::<~--===

9Jl~Mn~=:..~L...:"-:;;;;;

IML _

~xpires ~-

4'6sKel(&

OPENIN"G- SOON"
Die Boys Are Back In Town!
YourHoeta
Gerry Quinn <?f John McClure
SERVING

Lunch, Dinner t.?5 Sunday Brunch
FEA1lJRING

THE B EST P RICES IN TOWN
Wor ld's Finest Beef
Certifted .Angus Steaks
Rotlsserle Chicken
Fresh Grllled Seafoods
Giant Sandwiches
Innovative Pasta Dishes
Ribs
Iris h L un.ch ~ Dhu1er Specials
Bar M enu. All Day ~ Ntgh.t

I>axic e R._e><>m
Serving Guineas, Harp and Bass Ale
On T a p
161 Brtghton Ave.
Allston. MA.

782-6172

_

s-m

300

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS s1 30 EACH

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
q,7..

_J

Cl
2-28

~1JP
Harvard
Chinese Restaurant
TAKE OUT• EAT IN

DELIVERY
145 HARVARD A VE
AL L STON

Food Served Daily11 AM to 1OPM
Daily Luncheon Specials 11·3 Mon· Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5•1OMon •Sat
Menu from s21m to ssim

783-0270
Open Seven Days A Week:
Sun .: 12 - 12 :00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs. :11 :30 a .m. - 12:00 Midnight
l:'I Fri. & Sat. :11 :30 a.m. - 3 :00 a.m. r.I

DARTS

DJ
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COMMONWEALTII OF MASSACHUSE'ITS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DTVlSJON
DOCKET NO. 920-1904

Summons by Publication
Zoubir Yahoui, Plaintiff

v.
Yvette Yahoui, Defendant
To the above named Defendant: Yvette Yahoui
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by the Plaintiff,
Zoubir Yahoui, seeking a divorce.
You are requi red to serve upon Zoubir Yahoui -plaintiff whose
address is P.O. Box 172 Allston, MA. 02134 your answer on
or before December 17, 1992 if you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjucation of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said
Ccurt at Boston, th;s 2nd day of October 1992.

FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
NEEDS
WE WILL MAKE
YOU LOOK
PROFESSIONAL!

COPYING
COLOR PRINTING
PHOTOSTATS
TYPESETTING
ENVELOPES
FLYERS
LAMINATING
GRAPHICS
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS
LETTERHEADS
BOOKLET/BROCHURES
PRICE LIST
MANUALS
CARBONLESS FORMS

Mo ~

better Mobius

By Beverly Creasey
Mobius, Boston's "artist run center
for experimental work in all media" is in
high gear this fall, with its presentation
of "alternative artists" who most likely
would not find a venue at traditional
theaters for their work. Mobius director
Marilyn Arsem defines performance art
as "an action created and executed by an
artist that takes place in time and space
with or without an audience." Not many
theaters will entertain the notion of art
"without an audience" butMobius makes
it their business to champion the "risktakers."
The Boston Coalition for Fri!edom of
Expression, which is a project of Mobius, is collaboration with local writers,
visual artists and performers to address
the continuing brouhaha over censorship. The Coalition was formed two years
ago in response to the Helms amendment
(which restricted NEA funding) and in
response to the opposition from the extreme right to the Mapplethorpe Ex hibit
at the Institute for Contemporary Art.
The Coalition is sponsoring an art
exhibit at the Mobiusspace which they' re
calling NEA:DOA, subtitl ed Radice's
Nightmare. James D' Entremont,spokesman for the Coalition, explains that the
G ive a hoot: .James Dickey's "The Owl King" spread its wings at Mohius,
graphic paintings in the exhibit were
recently.
designed to cha I lenge assumptions, not
only NEA Acting Director Radice's assumptions about
what is or is not quality art; but to question how and what art
is funded. Exhibit curator Kathleen Bittetti even hung the
show subversively, with paintings stacked one above the
other on the walls so that the work was not at "eye level" one of the cardinal rules for displaying art.

THEATRE
The First Amendment: Use It Or Lose It project also
hosted a vigil in observance of Banned Book Week where
local authors and actors read for two days straight from
texts, like Lolita and The Wizard of Oz!, which have been
banned in the U.S. by rightwing groups like Morality in
Media. Local luminaries like Anne Bernays and Justin
Kaplan took part in the vigil; the vigilants were treated to a
special performance of a May West play, which landed the
movie star in jail for a week on a charge of obscenity. The
Project offered a number of performances on successive

evenings.
Coalit ion spokesperson and playwright James
D'Entremont authored an evening called Melba's Reverge.
D'Entremont, who is identified in the hilarious program as
a "left-wing radical playwright and pervert," compiled
actual writings and opinions of firebrands like Phyllis
Schafly and Beverly LaHaye to invent the formidable
fictional character of Melba Phelps Belk, a sort of distaff
Jerry Falwell. Melba professes "family values" and preaches
against Puerto Ricans, homosexuals, socialized medicine,
the ACLU and pederasts in no particular order. Assisted by
Derek McCellan as a good reverend, Mari Novotny Jones
plays Melba with a vengeance. She oozes charm from every
pore until she gets so worked up over the very thought of all
this pornography, that she loses it bigtime during a demonstration of what can happen to our children in this filthy
world.
Jones is a performance artist whose material often blurs
the line between performer and audience. For example, she
went to the opening of the NEA:DOA art exhibit as Melba,
in all her rightwing glory, and inflamed a roomfull of
Continued on page 19

Fall staff
Continued from page 15
Manly Moondog and the Three Kool Kats, that proved to be
the highlight, rocking out to songs Woody wrote himself,
and just generally having a good time. "Oh no, not another
actor who thinks he can sing," mimicked the Cheers star.
"Sorry, l can' t help it," he went on. "It's too much fun."

MUSIC
Cheers co-stars Ted Danson and George Wendt showed up
to witness the spectacle along with actor Steve Guttenberg
(Three MenAndA Baby) and during a brief stro ll onto the
stage the trio wrestled Woody to the floor (were they trying

to remove his pants?) and were then treated to a private
mooning by the Manly "Moon"-dog. Ahh, so that 's how he
got the name!
Wilson Phillips wrapped things up on Saturday with
their dreamy harmonies on a handful of signature tunes
which included their current hit single "You Won't See Me
Cry" and a nostalgic flashback to their first No.1 song, "Hold
On."
Sunday's highlights included local bands The Fools and
Barrence Whitfield and the Savages, dance-music act The
Cover Girls, and famed jazz musician David Sanborn.
With help from co-sponsors the Boston Herald and a
budget of nearly half a million dollars, Kiss 108 has established yet another mega-music event that is sure to endure,
and make Boston proud
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Mo' better Mobius
Continued from page 18

angry artists, probably the only place the left still outnumbers the right. In the D'Entremont play, Jones as Melba paid
tribute to her husband for "letting" her come to Boston; as

THEATRE
a good, God fearing Christian, she offered us scripture
cakes, a touch of genius in the simutaneously appalling and
appealing performance. Each precious muffin held a tiny
verse from the Bible, chosen by D 'Entremont, which of
course were plucked from the most lurid Biblical accounts
of murder and sacrifice, stuff which would be banned in a
minute if you didn't know it came from the Bible.
Jones' performances, like the brilliant Exact Location of
the Sou~ are often humorous explorations of serious subjects like the nature of the spirit. Her brand of performance
art, she says, is a "cross between sacred ritual and farce."
Her performances often involve food, as in Exact Location,
where Jones drinks a brew of liquified liver, since the liver
was widely considered until the 17th Century to be the seat

of the soul. In D'Entremont's piece, she injested substances
even less savory than liver. She attributes this fascination
with food to "growing up in a Polish Roman Catholic
family." where Easter celebrations centered around a soup
of duck's blood broth and the internal organs of sheep. The
audience, pardon the disgusting pun, ate up her act.
Another evening featured James William's exquisite
experimental theater pieces, The Owl King and Pork City.
Williams addresses "urgent political issues" in bis work,
too, but he believes that "obscenity comes in many forms,
[and] not all of it has to do with sex." Williams spotlights
issues like violence and political corruption "which need to
be looked at from many perspectives," he explains.
The Owl King and other Poems by James Dickey were
dramatized in tableau form: an ethereal owl king expands
his wings around a blind child. Gesture, movement and
sound meld with a narrative voiceover wh ile lithe figures
respond to Dickey's delicate poetry. Virak Uy as the child
was enfolded in the "feathery sigh" of Eric Bornstein's owl
king, while Christian Faust searched through the forest for
his son. Light interplayed with form in Williams' poetic
presentations; Bart Uchida danced the " Heaven of Animals" with force and grace, his naked body bathed in a
purple light. The effect of the pantomime and poetry together was mystical. Williams and company blended Native

American ritual dance to Dickey's nature laden imagery
with powerful effect.
Pork City was Williams himself, in top form, as the
philosopher/stand-up comic, with political patronage his
"material." The best comedy has a sardonic edge and
Williams's weapons were razor sharp. He railed against the
spoils system, from Mayor Koch 's "Talent Pool" to Wilbut
Mills's ''Tidal Basin" shenanigans. His sources were as
varied and bizarre as our own Dapper O ' Neil and mass
murderer Charles Manson. One man's madman is another
man's prophet, as they say.
While Williams was weaving his delightful diatribe
from stories, personal experiences and newspaper headlines, Rick Casey painted a canvas of corn which turned into
phallic symbols, which gushed oil and then exploded like
nuclear warheads. Zuming Li danced a parallel commentary, to Williams's performance, sometimes interacting
with him, sometimes in a Tai Chi world of his own. It was
a feast of images and ideas, of outrage and the outrageous.
Williams could give Spaulding Gray a run for his money.

Mobius
354 Congress Street
Fort Point Channel
Tel. 542-7416

ASK DICK KLEINER

Keeping track of Jack
By Dick Kleiner
wea/Jhy. He lives in Hawaii, paints and talks
Q.IbavebeenabigJackLordfanalmostallmy abouJmaybedoingsomeactingand/ordirecJing
Ufe. What movies was he in before "Hawaii or maybe producing, but he is reasonably conFive-0" and what is he doing now?-J.S., tent dbing not much of anything.
Amanda, Ohio
Q.Recently,Iwatched"TbeHandThatRoc~

A. People tend to think that Lord did nothing
before "Hawaii Five-0," but actually he had a
busy career in those early days. He had major
roles in such films as "Doctor No," "Cry Murder," "Walk Li/re a Dragon" and "God's Little
Acre," as well as a couple of other TV series.
Todby, because of "Hawaii Five-0," he is quite

WE HAVE THE KEYS
TO ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS!

the Cradle" and just loved the countryside
and the homes. I would love to visit that area.
Can you teU me please where that movie was
rdmed?-M.A., Ventura, Calif.
A. That was all filmed in and around Tacoma,
Wash.

HOMEOWNERS
SERVING EASTERN MA SS

•HOUSES · CONOOS
•APARTMENTS
·MULTIFAM ILY DWELLINGS

EXPERIENCE
PLANES OF UGHT
,

An lntesive Course in Meditation,
Psychic Development
and Mystical Practice
This program is specially
designed for those
ages 18 to 29

1st Parish Unitarian Universal
3 Church St., Harvard Square, Cambridge
The Barn Room , 2nd Floor
Tuesdays: October 27th, Novemf>er 3rd, 10th
Classes begin at 7 :30 PM

ADMISSION IS

ADMISSION IS

FREE

SPONSORED BY N.E.P.A.L.

FREE

AUTOMOBILE
RESPONSIVE SERVICE

•AUTOS• LIABILITY
• COLLISION • COMPREHENSIVE

11~
BUSINESS
COMPEnTIVE RA TES

• PROPERTY • LIABILITY
•WORKM AN'S COMP.
• LIFE • HEALTH • DISABILITY

Robert L.
Summers
Insurance
Agency
31 Miik Street
Room 1020
Boston, 02109
At Downtown Crossing

·542-8432
· •SINCE t940 •
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

, . •. ' .• . ..l
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REAL ESTATE

__ .... _

• Fust Thne Hotne Buyers
! and Professional Investors

·Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of Homes
and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters
(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge)

(offers, purchase and sale agreements, closings)

• Investors in Residential and
Commercial Property

•

Inspectio~al

Services

• Zoning, Board of Health

• Affordable • Experienced

Ballin and Levine
423-1191

Downtown Crossin
VERMONT REAL ESTATE
'.l .

~"

;

~

~o~oquial Co~
J· . ,. ~retreat
, .3

1·,.;."

ff-\

WANT TO GET AWAY? WE GOT A WAY. Property
perfect for early-risin', coffee-drinldn', deck-sitters. Or could
be for woods-walkin' pond-dippers. Only work required is
collectin' rent from your rentins'. 23 acres. $220,000. Code
BETRRA.

Coldwell Banker Catamount Pro erties

;-;mt 1

- - - - THIS UNIQUE PRO PERTY is convenient
to major recreation and ski areas. It has 4
1 1
{
n
bedrooms, 3 with Jacuzzi tubs, indoor pool,
Catamount
staff quarters and 6 acres± of land. At the
Pro pe rties
end of a private road with great mountain
·
-....
-- .·
~0...
. .-.,
.. views. $495,000. Code WRMAD0-2

For mo re information
Call (802 ) 728-5635

CAPE WITH CJ ACRES. If you're
- looking for views, southern
IH~
~
exposure and a good solid home,
J)u
you won' t find a better one for the "-'-p· perti
p rice. $119,000 Code BETRGL
~ount ro
es

·@¥ i

Call (802) 728-5635

--Eqlfld the belt.·---~·

Brookfield Family Cape

G ARAGE, stone patio, porch, perennial garden with
small brook running through it and plenty of room on
42 acres. All within 1 hour of ski areas. $189,900.
Code-CHRUIS-1.
Coldwell Banker CatamoWlt Propertie1
(802) 728-3400

THIS CAREFREE NEW HOME offers
t <-i:·iami
amenities not seen in most Plus views, a
''.i) i
sunny 5+- acre location and a short
Catamount Propertiea
distance to majo r thoroughfares.
'C'ft.?
$150,000. Code-RAWHJE.
(802) 728-5635

LARGE FAMILY ROOM ALL ready for a
large fa mily . 17 year old Cape with 4 i;;s;;·!•·;;;
;!l;;;;!
.!.iii!
bedrooms and attached 2 ca r garage. 1
• ~.,~ ',"'t!
$167,500. Code BKWACA
Catamount P roperties

Call (802) 728-5635

~a..'d?
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES KNOWN AS
46 GARDNER STREET
ALLSTON. MA

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON
Unit 57-A, 57 Brighton Avenue, Brighton, MA
Deacon Condominium

condominium

BRIGHTON

Thursday, October 29, 1992at11 AM

Perfect for professionals
Spacious 2 BR Apartment
~ ncmfWi, frst rm, i:oo:n.
ycrd, dmni"€ f1¥1', frer¥:h ems,
parlor, dinif'€ room, large eaHit
kitchen, stOOj, rrodeln bath, ~ of

Mortgage Reference: BK 11680 PG 100 Suffolk Cty Reg of Deeds.
Terms of sale: A deposit of $5,000 in cash, certified check or bank
cashier's check will be required at time & place of sale. Balance due
within 30 days. All other terms to be announced at sale. Susan L
Gannon, Esq., 1210 Washington St., W. Newton, MA. attorney for
the mortgagee. (10/29/92)
AlllflllNEER~

OOset~.~~.

A}JPRAl~ER~

.~;'Paul E. Saperstein co., Inc. 1
./
t4Hq1111q l!O\TONMllO/IU9 • TEL.1>1///11oSSl
11\X 61///14'o<H • l'IWl'EHTYWllll!E~OlllONl'HEMl~l~llT
l'ltlllll l\lll llON • Ml\" l\lll llONHW~ll<EN~E ·•/YS
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,

Commonwealth Avenue

$950/month
787-3529 (days}

NEWLY
NOVATED
ROOMS FOR RENT
$55 Single $69 Double
Free full breakfast included.
Low weekly rates also availab/,e.

MILNER HOTEL
In the heart of Boston.

426-6220 OR 1-800-453-1731
•Boston's Be3t Value."

-

BRIGHTON

782-1194 • 9643300

DEAD END STREET
;30 FT X 70 FT

12 FOOT ENCLOSED
FENCE ALL AROUND

CALL:

449-41034

HomeView

BRIGHTON
Luxury Two Bedroom
Condominium io.i
Central Air,
Swimming Pool,
Parking,
Near BU & BC

$850/Month (Negotlable)
(No Utlltles)
call carol (RE):
;

BRIGHTON AREA LAND FOR RENT

REALTY

SEARCH

SERVICES

HomeView is pleased to announce the add ition of
Marquis Real Estate
to our distinguished network of member brokers.
HomeView is a revolutionary new way to buy and sell hom es.
For more information on how Marquis Real Estate's participation
in this system will help you sell your home
contact their office at:

Apartment For Rent

lst Floor
~
.3 Family Near St.
Elizabeth's Hospital
Quiet Neighborhood
No Pets

$650

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE

UNHEATED

444-9536

'.it House Sold Word"
384 Washington Street
Br!ghton, Massachusetts 02 135
(6 17) 782-7040

•SINCE 1926 • SINCE.1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE; 1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •
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BRIGHTON • ALLSTON REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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BRIGHTON· A real home, 3 Bedroom Califor- BRIGHTON· New Listing-Two family in
BRIGHTON - Expanded Cape mint condition
nia Ranch, oak floors, contemporary fireplace, wonderful neighborhood, near Brighton Center. 7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, gas cooking & heating .
Beautiful natural woodwork, updated systems. newer vinyl siding & windows, well landscaped
great view, garage under, nice grounds
NOW OFFERED AT $199,500
NOW OFFERED AT $159,500
NOW OFFERED AT $169,500
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BRIGHTON - Open House - Sunday 12-2
BRIGHTON/ALLLSTON - 1150 sq ft., 3BR
condominium, 2 baths, modern Kitchen &
50 Bellamy Ave., Off Presentation, 3 BR
Dutch Colonial, fireplace, garage
Baths
NOW OFFERED AT $179,500
NOW OFFERED AT $62,000
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BRIGHTON - Picture pretty location, two
family, 6/6/2, front & rear porches, large yard,
quiet street, walk to all
PRICED TO SELL $236,000

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
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TOM MARQUIS
SHARI MARQUIS
GIL HOUDE
PAT NELSON

.MALCOLM PAGE
JEFF McLAUGH LIN
KATIE FOLEY
NORMAN O'GRADY

~0«4e

Sold '3f!M4"

384 WASHINGTON ST
BRIGHTON CENTER

782-7040

-.....,.,.,

DAN COLLINS
CATHY CHAN
ED DUTION
SAM BLUMSTEIN

DIANE CURRIER
JACK LAFFEY
BOB BROOKS
MICHAEL BAHERY

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'
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HELP WANTED
LEGAL SECRETARY
For Small General Practice
Low Firm in 8righton

We are looking for
a mature, responsible, graphic
artist. Must be
proficient in PageMaker and Freehand. Full time
position available.
Salary
comenserate on
your experience.
Please call

Typing & Computer
Experience Helpful.
Sala ry Negotiable
Call

Diane Mcl aughlin
254-1225

254-0334 and ask
for Mr. Skidmore.

t<»

DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
Kelly Temporary
Services needs 1O
people for 1 year
assignments in a
fast-paced environment. Hours
are from 1O:OOpm
to 6:30am.
Call today for an
appointment!

(617) 890-1199

Brighton agency has
immediate opening for
part-time individual.

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE

KElLY~~:,C:''i
Not an agency; never a fee
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H
l:~~~@~<m;,;'',,.

Get
Results ...

Opportuntlty to eam 1>-1•
$1,000 - $3,000/month
~o s1art). The leading corrpany In !loot
care produe1s. we now have manag•
ment positions open. Our expetlenced
managers are awraging S48K/year (and
abovel). For a n appointment, Call
Don In Lexington: 862-2351 e.o.e.

PRODUCTION
~ COMPANY
Needs Models
Female/Male
No Exp. Nee.

536-2246

Waiters, Waitresses,
Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks
All Shifts. Apply in Person at
Ground Round

11 20 Soldiers Field Road

Allston

RECEPTIONIST
Full-time,
exp. receptionist
for small law firm
on Charles St.

st v1 n;.i (

t r,1'1!,\

~

1

1,•; Hi.HI t

Worlt outdoors walking and feeding
pets in the North End, Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mld-<lay
and on-call positions.

Advertise on
The Journal's
Help Wanted
Page

Call:

light typing

254-0334

~ 367-2011

..

W01kf1om Home. Nopioducthoodtng. no parties. Fol FREE Brochure,
WRITl: RT
273 QUEEN ST. 78.
SOUTH~GTON. CT. 06489

"
~' I '

'

I • •

I

;,•,
I

f '

TELEMARKETERS
Wanted mature,
aggressive, self
starter to join our
Telemarketing staff.
Top commissions
paid. Full-time
position. Call Mr.
Lawrence 254-0334

MONDAY-FRIDAY

for details

with Medical Background

738-5030

.:.

cl..EANING P.ERSON ,. . 1

Telemarketing Manager
Nursing Placement agency seeks full time
Telemarketing Manager with medical, office and
telemarketing background. Responsibilities will
include interviewing, marketing and coordinating
medical services.
Please call between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

'
I I'

Ca ll 3 23 ARFF

Busy phones,

DISSADSEIED

Outstanding Business Opportunity.

PROFf SSIONl\L Pl TSI TT l HS

......

Career Opportunities
Available At ·
GROUND ROUND

1018

Providing
Medical
Solutions For Women

Medical and Tu:hnica! Research
Associates is a 21-year-Old
pharmaceutical research fucility
and has a worldwide ~tatioo
for excellence in medical

10/22

3 Hours per .night
$6 per ho'ur
Must have contract cleaning
experience & own transportation.
West Roxbury area.

Call Patrick 508-744-1921
1

research.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

-

Mature,responsible,
hardworking person for fulltime Associate Editor position.
Person should have experience
in proof reading, copy editing
and Macintosh layout. Please
call Mr. Skidmore at 254-0334.

SMILING FACES
If you have an outgoing personality along with
an excellent telephone voice ... WE NEED
YOU! Successful Singles International needs
appointment setters for our Wellesley Hills
office. We offer hourly pay with commission.
Own transportation a must. Call Ms. Link at

617-237-1480.

OPPORTUNITIES
Moke Money in

GIRLS WANTED

TRAVEL

from MA., N.B., U ME.,
between '7·19, to
eompete In thla year'•
6tb annual 199%

Sell oir, ho4al1, cars orcnJises from

)'O<!r hO.ne '?':existing business ond

~ke more SS !hon trOdilionol ogen·
Ctes.

• Low investment
($4395)
• Compi- Training
• Fosl Retum

• ARC Appointed
• Travel Benafits
for more inlo & f - consultation CXJll:

DD

~
1·(800)-354-2785 .J..l.lli

ao.ton Paaeanta.

. .

MODELS NEEDED
FOR PRINT
For evaluation , call

MODELS/NEW FACES

536-2246 .. ,.

TV. FASHION SHOWS.
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS
• Male • Female
• Teen • Kids

Over s:zo,ooo in
prizes .and scholarships.

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!

Calltodayi

Asstmble our woll ho~
No Experieoce Required. Mot
Supplied.
SenCI Stomp lo:

1-800-PAGEANT
b-8oo-?~~ZM)

Ext.

st.a•

11-13

N.11.H.
P.O. Box 586
I
Romeo, 48065

Detij

WANTED

•

$1 & 5"1r-Addressed Stamped Env.

STARTYOllR
BUS.JNESS

Bob Karp
Box 620402
Newton MA 02162

Learn how to start
or buy any business!

UQME»'.QRKERS NEE.UE.U HQ»'.!

244-7724

37 Different Opportunities.

For Info:

FOR

1111

.

Call Today:

617-266-5221

SPARE TIME OR RJU,TIME.
FARN UP TO $400 WEEKLY. MUST
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE.
WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS,
m QUEEN ST. 7B,
~
SOllHllNGTON, CT. 06489 ~

•
11 5

Free Consultation
J.R.E. Consulting Assoc.
846 Walnut Street
Newton Centre, MA 02159

SITUATION WANTED
Are you tired of your present
help? Are they always late,
lazy, and dishonest?
I want their jobs!

Government
Jobs

I've had 35 years experience
in convenience stores, drug
stores, and restaurants. I am
available late afternoons
and evenings. Well known
in Brighton area, I have the
best of references.
Leave message for George
at 254-8280, if you are
interested in hiring mel ,..,,

$16,040. $59,230

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Fully Guaranteed

per year•
NOW HIRING

l .. l.S

For current federal
list of jobs, call:

1-805-962-8000
ext. R· 1147 ~

805-962-8000
lxt. K·1147

FREE Information
24 Hour Hotline

801-379-2900
Copyright# MA126DH

Postal & ~
Gov't Jobs
Now Hiring,

$23 / hr.
For application
& test sites

499-4849

l~I.,
COMMISSION
MAILERS
WANTED
$550 PER 100 ENVELOPES

SEND S.A.S.E. to:
S.P.D. Distributors
Box347
Pl mouth MA 02361
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CLASSIFIED
,,--------------,
l MOVERS •
"-------------""'

,--------------,
: ANNOUNCE ll1ENTS

1

·-------------,j
Tt Tllt Riii bllo OPfl'*

The

Fn.BriMDa:

Boston Pearl

M over.s

111ANKYOU

._II M*s._ Wildrop

''

fir ltailg. boir
(• 1Wl0Z)IUl-

111•

.

·Free&. Atxume ~
• fuly l..loensed &. lns<ftd

Marilt-lniM A1t1J II
Plril bll...
...

617- 566-2488

______________,,
r-------------..
~ BUY & SELL :

Z4 Hour

Moving Service

,,_____________,,.

WANTED
Macintosh 512, 512 e plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/a any Mac 2
and/a any Macintosh, parts,
peripherals a sdtware

- _.C!llJ;J,S00-225-9014

r--------------.

:

CLEANING

I

·-------------J

.> : FINANCIAL

--------------"

I

Regardless of Past
~ Sunshine
•
Credit
History. No
~ Cleaners
1
. Matching Security DeCarpet & ~ndow Clea~
. posit Required. If You
Floors washed and waxed.
Upholstl!f)' deaned.
, Are: Over 18 and Em·
Commercial and reside!iial.
ployed. Have Checking
Call Tony: 389-4620 • Account, Serious about

198!5 Ford Escort

Rua gral. Ont oner car.
Cllltlle No accideall.

$1650/Best Offer
Cell: 254-4789 ;

, Your Credit Future,

--------------"

LIVE

End Up:
Behind·

Know Yo m· PulUl'e.

Classified

Talk Live
I -on- I • NOWI

Bars! :

Love, Mo ney.

•2.99/mln. Over 18 u.u
11.0.L.(!IOll) 22M>923

254- 0334

~

173 CHESTNUT HIU

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

°""E DELIVER
CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

Buying: Diamonds • Sterl ing Silver & Watches

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

·~Odn·f91llns•ful!i"11•Clm• adTCf11 • 1'n

• MsnollD1il, r.oltclUes, M<Me SM•~ Aeces

·-------------,j

*·

Somerville 628·5511

464 Comm. Ave.

ICASH:DIAMONDS

Kenmore Sq.
I

266-4266

Strong demancl=top cash
prices b gems, estate
jeWy & file watches
WeAns C~I

Tony's C's

Storm W indow
& Screen Rep air

g

617-235- 5139

Boston'• Best
Selection of New
& Used Comic•

: ffiiil.
',

57 Franklin SL Allston

787-1124
pen Moa. • F'rl. 730- lo ,_
SoL ....J•

MORAN & SONS

Rooftng, chimneys, stdlng,
gutters, vlnyl windows,
porches, brick & cement '
wo!L Painting. 25 yrs. ex·
perlence. Bond. Uc. Insured

472·1522 ot 335-0303

o•• o.,s•.....w.

.

• TIIULYProfualon1IStrtb
, •Fm At:CURATE Eatim1t11
· • GUMAlltml L-1 Pllcn In Toon

Wt Pkk.IJp ond Dtll ..r
For Your Con•t nltnc:tl
Ntw rcp ...ctm1nt wtndowt

Ud2Ull

o..S '1nJI lldln1I

:

I

SERVICES

·-------------.l

AU. READINGS ARE PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

(6 I7> 78 2-2302

A-1 C h imneys
• Rcpointcd. r<e1pped, steps,
wolb, stone walls, patios.

~
BAY STATE
I~
CLASSIFIEDS
Pnwldod by NEPA

• FoWldatioru rcpair<d.
• 30 yn cxpcritncc,
• Fully insuKd.
• Free estimates.

508-626-8859

Fences·"

Reac~ all o f New England with one clas.~
ificd ad order placed with t his newspaper
through the NEW ENGU\ND CLASS·

IF1ED AD NEIWORK. Ask for detaiis at
this newspaper.

I,,,

BUSINESS dP.!OiTilmiYi@lfillf.JI

Free Estimates

DONT CALL UNLESS you want to own a service
wilh limited competition and high profit margins.
S2,900 down and good credit required. Call Bob •

Call: 323-0916

I 800 366-1104

GENERAL,,

..,

ING and weight loss treatments. Highest suoocss.
One-time individual treatment erases smokin1 or
food desires without hypnosis. SSO. No wailing!
Brookline (6 17) 566·0169

HE:rn.wA1ittEnv . #&w:..ml

MODELS/NEW FACES wanted; m~lcs, females,
children. No experience necessary; for t.v., photos,
fashion shows. Call (617) 266-5221.

I'
UHoun)

-

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST
MOVERS

CALL-A-DATE
s

Free!! Women call 621-0886
Mencall1-Q76-3111 .GO/min.

DATE
DIAMOND

We will clean homes,
apartments, condos.
References available.
Very reasonable rates.
$5 off with this ad.

Men Dial 1-976-2211 .QQ/min.
Women 1-976-2233 .SQ/min.

Call 395-5180
or 396- 2044

617/621-1727

ROMANCE

NOWONLY$299.

SOFABED

FUTON/COUCH

SALE

INEW STYLES JUST ARAIVEDf I

j

MATIRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

738-0400

,.

J.C. MOVERS
TheA·l Movers

894-5819 ;;
SUMMER/FAll SPECIAL -

$<6S/hr for 2 nKn w llh lruck
l.bnscd A. Ins ured

Place Ads

Brookline/Boston
Rt.9 • 361 Boylston St.
© = 'D' Trolley

.,.-------------1
'______________
MOVERS
:

~

lta ld<"ollal A Commttebl

La.rgc: Moves A Sm:llJ Mows
AWUANCES & PIANOS

LAWYER'S
MOVING
CO., INC.

A-1 Gutters
Oeaned, o iled, ,..Jed. New

...,,,Jus oluminum or wood
gunas installed, tree work.
· fences, painting. 30 yrs ex·

I pcriencc, Fully insured. Fn:e
estimates.

Truly The Lowest Rates!
For Free Estimates
Call Adam at

782-5345

Naturally Klean"'

Pcnooalizcd service for
all your moving needs
Small movea welcane

24 HOURS
7 DAYS

Call for a retail outlet near you!

364- 241

(800) 447-4692

oy~ l-0;'1(, ~1€~

Licensed & lnsurcd
Commcraal &: Residential

;;;

111 2

I

" PETSfuf,li>':ff ,.

.J".> I

DISSATISFIED WIT H LIQUIDWORMERS? Ask
for Happy Jack Trivennicide. Get hooks, rounds &
tapes in dogs and cats. Available 0-T-C at hardware
slores.

SA VE HALF ON hotels, condos and cruises. Huge
discounts on airlines and car rentals. Unlimited
usage, free girts. Hotel express guanmtees prices!
Recorded details: (800) 945.3404

508-626-8859

Make sure it's
''The Original"
in the little yellow box

YOU'LL LOVf'i

M ISC. FOltSALE

WOLFF TRAINING BEDS. New Commercial •
Home Units. From $199.00. Lamps-Lotions-Accessorics. Monthly Payments Low As $18.00 Call
Today FREE NEW Color Catalog. 1-800-228-6292

IRA VEL DISCOUNTS
lGU

s

A tl read ing• h a lf p r ice M onday & T u e•day-

I:

J

~...

by

--

;K·UEtl1~41M

508-879--2334

_!)"',
: ;~

(6 1 7) 825-96 9 1

• Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of
candles she guarantees to help you if you are
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiritual guidance
or just curious about the future
I

$31WO.
I
Pick up In Allston.

~

1

Read.in.g s

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,..

REF RIGERATO R
GE White 30" wide,
15• 111;1, 29' deep,
pndlclly new,

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS.

i) yg1
M1mn!I

1~!T~

Chain Link
and Cedar

Wt ltt,.. r Al Wlodow T)'pcs
lncludln1 Thtnnal ronc "
Plott Gian

734-0152. 232·1724

l

rn

R ich a rd Ware
12· 17

• Student Oiscounts

1

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special
effects. Specializing in easy listening. oldies
but goodJes. blues. standards & lite rock.
All occasions. also house parties.

1&

-

-------------"'

ComlcoP.ia

· JOHN'S AUTO SALES

'" ,.

:--se'RviCEs--:

ComicoP.aa

.....

References avalable
Bargain prices. lns11ed.

"Quality Entertainment
at Affordable Cost"

327·1443 t.EAVE MESSAGE

• Batteries and minor repairs done while you a wait

Super Lou· Rates

Comicopia ·

Call Us Last
We'll Pay More

plumbing, painting.
• • • .•=
:;I • :tili

•

• Over 30 years of Sales and SeMce

:
COMICS
l
--------------~

WE BUY CAR

Carpentry, tile, ""'

I

,, _____________

1

MDPU#28800

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CONITRUC'ftO• ·

·--------------,
:
MOVERS

2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett
":".:.·
Call 387-3800
-=~ .,.

BUY & SELL :
·--------------·

1-800-287~2042

859-0064

The Jewelry Exchange

r-------------..

We Make Moving Easy!

eest of Boston
(3rd locatlon) Inside Optlc:us Opticians
527 CommonwHhh Ave.
Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215

IN ANY CONDITION

$$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$$

Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

WATCH HOSPITAL.$-'-

BRIGHTON/BROOK LI NE

We Also Buy Antiques Fro111 The 40's & SO's
• QlerlW Rllga• l'Jillh!ll •Art Dec» &810021, SlliJel, l'"1ll • Ht.mmll&

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN

--------------·
BEN-SIMON

--------------"
GATEWAY

329- 0170

ALLSTON AUTO SALES
7 SPEEDWAY AVE., ALLSTON

:~-------------·
SERVICES :

FREE ESTIMATES

254-6007

Broken Damaged • Gold: Old & New
Free Appraisals •Immediate Payment
One item may be worih Big Bucks!

l~------------SERVICES ..l

Repaired & Rebuilt

VACUUM

WE BUY JEWELRY

oc

snylReptacemertWindcMs
, Stairs. Roel Repairs
utters, Chimneys

ALL BRANDS

Boston Bartenders School
Call today a t l-$0~66- 7687.
Job placement assist~nce
Financial assistance available

782·5211

Place Your
Ad In The
Journal
Today!
Call
254-0334

Small Company
Sa-vice 1Vi1h Big
Company Capabilily
361-4633
....

Agent New ERA bank,
VISA, USA Trademarks

CALL F OR AN ESTIMATE

B righton Motor Service
· 114 N. Beacon S t .
B rig hto n • 25~334

CONTRACTORS

31

_i:z..

·
YOUR CAR
TOP PRICES PAID

Your automotive repair is reasonably priced
and mechanically co!TeCt. You are always
nice! I am going t.o tell all my friends with
cars t.o call you at:

•Rubber Roofing
• Shinglea
• Chimneys & More

IMBAN - Registered

~ FOR

ie>-zz

• All types gullers
• Copper & Slate Wak

,...,

C A S H S S CASH

at Brighton Motor Service:

l SERVICES •
381-0328 . ~--------------'
,,_____________
SKYLIGHT
:
PSYCHIC
l
ROOFING

Call 326-3425

j/'«%~

Thanks, George,

r--------------;

l

; NEED A VISA .

A TESTIMONIAL
FROM VANESSA:

Remember!
The Deadline for
Classified Advertising
is Thursday At Noon

I
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ACUPUNCTURE

ATTORNEYS

YONGSHU CHEN

Scott P. Curtis

• a Chinese woman who is a skilled acupuncturist
&herbalist • a graduate of Guangzhou Medical
School of Traditional Chinese Medicine

358 CHESTNUT HILL AVE.
BROOKLINE
DIVORCE•
KEAL ESTATE •
CRIMINAL LAW•
ESTATES 8r WILLS •
PERSONAL INJURY •

424-8814
""'

650 BEACON ST. • KENMORE SQ. • BOSTON

ATTORNEYS

AUTO
INSURANCE

BANKRUPTCY

Louis Snapper
Insurance Agency

LAW

Successor to Philip L.
Leader Insurance Agency

• Eliminate Debts
• Protect Assets
• Stop Creditor Harassment

.,,,

Free Initial Consultation
Affordable Legal Services

266-5115

Hochberg & Levy, P.A.

739-0055

7 30·8 J 4 J

115

U

S

~

...c.
,, ~. )

:t

Mass. Auto Insurance Made Easy .

We don't just sell Insurance, we e)q)IaiJdt.
Personal. professional and experienced service

3348 MASS. AVE.,
BOSTON
(Corner of Huntington Ave.)

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

$149*

I

fo1·

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794
TESTING
BLOOD
64th Year Serving
the Community

Mass.State Law

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
necessary.
Fast service and
documentation.
Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4 p.m.

800-649-0008
LEE
INSTITUTE310 HARVARD
- ~ ST.,
134 32 1

PSYCHOLOGIST

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

The

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

The creative pe~son has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

Business
Network

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

inco rporated

~~(:

Boston, MA 02215

267-7171

s00-sooo

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

.:~{::::;.::=·= ·.·.·.·.·..·.·.· :·:·)~=~=~:~:r:::::::-
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Isee a broad r.ange of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
' the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

12·31

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180

Licensed Psychologist

MOTIVATION • NETWORKif\IG • SUCCESS

Cambridge

CASTING OUR
IMAGE THRU
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
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For

Advertising Rates
Please Call

388 Commonwealth Ave.

BROOKLINE

A

581 Boylston Street, Suite 302 • Boston • 536-4020

C

lm1•rovisatio11 • 'l'heory • Composition -

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
•TEXT BOOK INCLUDEO
WITH TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

....

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

NETWORKING

Rock/Blues/Funk/Jazz ~)
featuring fundamental studies in: s

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE• RRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION

Located in convenient Brookline Village at
37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quotes over the phone
Free plate servi~e
Call Bob Wright for an appointment ·

for the complete
Rembrandt System

• Paid for at time of visit

e·."l\

REALTY SCHOOL

$ 42*

iR E M B R A N D T
w H IT E N I N G s y s TE M

-s GUITAR on d BAS s~'?<;~\,~.

•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
•OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

INSURANCE

AUTOINSUBANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY.

INSTRUCTION
~

FAX: 734-9593

11·12

DENTISTRY

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

M

277-7887

AUTO INSURANCE

IMMEDIATE RELIEF

And watch
things
happen!

1318 BEACON STREET • BROOKLINE

- Fast Piste SeNice -

INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS

y

!i l/l!!li:likifi&l/,~!l!IJ!il

(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE)

• Pain • Allergies • Stress •Depression
• Insomnia • Digestive Disorder • Fatigue
• Asthma • Gynecological Problems
& Other Health Problems
License # 346

ALAN B. SHARAF
ATIORNEY AT LAW

Attorney At Law

ACUPUNCTURE ANO HERBS CAN BE USED TO TREAT:

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

ATTORNEYS
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
ASBESTOS

ARBORIST

ASBESTOS?
NO PROBLEM

CUI'LEK
TREE SERVICE

ADVANCED ABATEMENT
& INSULATION COMPANY
• D.L.I. LICENSED CONTRACTOR
• FREE ESTIMATE, ADVICE
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE
•REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE

CALL: 286-2271
MASS. UC. # AC 000283

~
-

i'ta.u Certlfted ArbOrist
• Pruning • Tree Removal
• Planbng • Transplanting

• Low Aales • Wood Spi:ting
• S1u:np Grind"lllQ
• Fully Insured/Free Estimales

....

~

CARPENTRY/ PAINTING

. 332-5132
232-4343

I

AUTOMOTIVE

in the
Journal
254-0334

...,,

~
INBOUND CITGO

QC::~

y~

800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

And watc/1
things
· happen!

232-5146 • 232-1019
State and Insurance Inspection

GUARANTEED

GUARANTEED

General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

LOWEST PRIC.ES!

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter
1-659-4842

General Carpentry
Remodel.ing & Roofing

LOWEST PRICES!

Fully Licensed & Insured

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

Advertise

CARPENTRY

CLEANING

CONSTRUCTION

SUPER
CLEAN,
INC.

WAYNE: 397·7776

All Kinds of Renovations

CONSTRUCTION

'

U[•II•l :t l•I•l:i ~ r!1 ! !

IR
CONTRACTORS

COMP-,1~=·

Peter·

EXPERTLY MEETINQ
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1M7

• Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specialists
•Roofing
• Insulation
• Deleading & Painting

1~659-4842

884-2591

Fu.lly Licensed & Insured

•carpentry

-onc1e:=.~

l'\JU.Y UCINllD NID INSIJMD
UC. NO. 100Cll1

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

CONTRA€TING

L.P.

FRANGIOSA
&SON

RENT-AHUSBAND

:

CONTRACTING ;
IUILIDO • UMODIURO

~

• K"llChen • Bathroom
• Add~ions •Porches

'

3-GENERATIONS

• BRICK STEPS
•FLAGSTONE
· • Replacement Willlows i • WALK CONCRETE
• Garages • Decks
•
•CHIMNEYS
, • ~icling ·All Types
•FIREPLACE
FREE ESTIMATES
•STONEWALLS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
•BRICK PATIOS ,,.,.

LUIGI:Ucenud
846-0142 ,

769-0253

Your handyman is
herel To install
blinds & locks. Re·
pair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty clea ning ...
and all odd jobs.

SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT.

782-0138

9J

ELECTRIC

·

• KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS
•DECKS
• LANDSCAPING

• PLASTERING
• DUMP RUNS
•INT. PAINTING
• TILE REPAIR

* EXTERIOR254-3840
PAINTING • DISCOUNT *

FREE ESTIMATES
,,.,.
VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM

FLOORS

ELECTRIC
..~.

;i·'· ~.-~:;ir

M"

,.

,,

,

c:oiMBQt~Rltlimoma~s:

BUTLER ELECTRIC \
Master Electrician

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished,
3 Coats of Polyurethane

Residential
&
Commercial Wiring

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap
$ .85 per SO FT.

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Mass License # A 13605

Call Joe:
361 -06 74

.s

GOOD QUALITY WORK• REFER E NCES AVAILABLE

547-7493 • 1-800-643-8063
Come ... our Showroom •I 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambr1dge

•nd get• $50 Gin C•rtfftcat•
12/10

Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
FLOORS

HARDWARE

FLOORS

- - - - - - - - - -......=~--""'"~ -

A & T FLOORING CO.

; MA-S-TER
SERVICES

The economy Is bad
and money Is tight.

We Install all types

of hardwood flOors
We ore IM only one who
con f1110r1Jnlee 1M highest
quo/ily onJ "'-•'price/I/

For a free estimale,
call us!

617-269-3426

598-3026

MOVERS

MQ.VIHG i STORAGE_. INC.•

MDPU#28800

PAINTING
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• Seniors Discount 5%
• Fully Insured
•Mass. Riggers Lic.#11670

l1 l FREE KEYCUT

W/1HIS AD • EXP. 12/31/92

782-0240

Maste.r Painter
Mark D. Walsh
Brookline, MA

738-759G

• All types of Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Rooting
• Shlngles
• Chimneys & more

LICENSED/INSURED

GATEWAY

RIU>MAN
RO<>FING

CONSTRUCTION
Vinyl Replacement

Windows

Tar and <iravd,
Slate, ShinJ,tlc,
Gutters and
Sheet Metal

Small company SB/Vice
with big company
capabilities/ _

R<>t1S01lt1bk•

361-4633

776-3598

11 19

Prices Starting at $20
Senior Citizen Discount Available

~~

Decks
Stairs

•·•

Gutters
Chimneys

Repaired & Rebuilt
ALSO

EXPERTS IN
ROOF REPAIRS

Ht1l<'S

FREE ESTIMATES

~

329-0170

LICEKSED BUILDER

DEfi~DEBBIE
By Deborah White

DEAR DEBBIE: I
1m 25 years old and Jew.sh. My friends say I'm
attractive and loads of
fun, and I have a great
job. You'd think I'd feel
pretty confident in myself, but I'm not. I am embarrassed to tell people
that I am Jewish, espe-

381-0328

1~29

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

ODD JOBS
OUICKI(

JOB
SERVICE

n.,. .
L--S\!....

Home Maintenance
Moving • Party Help
Typing/Clerical
Housecleaning
Yard Work ,..,2
Child Care
Market Research

...

And watch
things
happen!

------.,,_,,.-

Boston University
Student Employment

\.

353-2890
Day/Evening

PAINTING

WAISH PAINTING
Interior • Exterior

•·••

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

cially wiren it comes to
men I date.
I'll meet someone nice
and things will be going
great, and then he finds
out I am Jewish, and I
can just see that look in
his eyes. There are very
few J ewish men where I
work, and they don't

. 782-5363 .

PLUMBING

A TOUCH 8"
OF CLASS

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

Fully Insured • References

,. 254-4364 "'

ROOFING

ROOFING

ROOFING

CallTony:J

666-8872

ROOFING

SPECIALIZE IN THE MAINTENANCE OF RESIDENTIAL APTS.

CONTRACTORS

0UAUTY W OlllMANSH.,
UsTINO BEAUTY
GUAllAllTI!D SATllFACTIOll

PAINTING

INTERIOR• EXTERIOR •COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING @ NON-PROFESSIONAL PRICES

SKYLIG

~!""·--o"'o"'"·

Local & Long
Distance
24 Hour Service

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

8"

ROOFING

~

Type;~! ~~~~1WorkJ

Ow:R 25 YEARS Exl'U1£11U

617-322-9554
1·800·479·FLAT

PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES

IRON WORK, INC. ~
Specializing in
Spiral Stairways,
Ra.ilings, Columns
& Fire Escapes & All

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

. 1-800-287-2042

•
• ..

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
Al
1•042

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

MOVERS

I

SCAPPACE BROS.

1--CARlllEL;

e

LANDSCAPING

t

ANo REANISHING

Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.

•
-.

TONY'S
f
DECORATIVE -

FLOOR SANDING

At A & Twecare.

Free estimates

tm~~

FLOOR

Sanding, refinlshlng, staining,
Installing & repairing.

IRON WORK

BITS

NI

want to date me. I do not
practice my religion, and
it has never been a· real
big part of my life. In fact,
a lot of people are su rprised to find out I'm •
Jewish because I celebrate Christmas, too.
What would you do if you
were me? - PROTESTANT WANNA-BE
DEAR
PROTEST ANT WANNA-BE:
Whether you feel strongly
about your religious beliefs or not, they are part
of you r family tradition
and history.
You can try, but it's not
very healthy to de ny who
you are and where you
come from . You should be
proud of you r heritage
and more accepting of
yourself. It is possible
that you are imposing
your own insecu rities on
;ither people, and not giving your friends the benefit of the doubt.

PIECES
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Mercury Cougar's cat to be good
By Bob Sikorsky
It's hard to believe but
it's 25 years since Mercury
Division introduced its perennially popular and
steady-selling Cougar. Just
a couple of years after the
su~I debut of Ford's
ace-in-the-hole Mustang,
Mercury came up with what
many people thought was a
luxury version of the Mustang - the Cougar.
Although it resembled
the Mustang in many ways,
and even came out with highperformance Mustang-competitive models in the ensuing years, the Cougar was
its own car: larger, sleeker,
and aimed at a slightly more
affluent segment of the buying public.
Today there's no resemblance between the two as
Mustang continued on its
rough and ready romp
through the years, providing relatively low-cost performance machines for the
masseswbileCougardrifted
Continued on page 28

The Skylark's
the limit
The compact-rated Skylark GS is frontwbeel drive and comes outfitted with a
standard 3.3-liter, 160 horsepower V6 enThere's no mistaking the newly restyled
gine coupled to a three-speed automatic
1992 Buick Skylark Gran Sport. Its exterior
transmission, the only one available on all
is an amalgamation ofcurves and sweeping
Skylarks. The base Skylark gets the 120lines, of ins and outs, of convex and conhorsepower, 2.3-1 iter, Quad OHC (the newcave styling cues.
est member of the GM Quad family) engine
No question it's a carthat draws attention to
as standard equipment. Our Skylark GS
itself. The aerodynamics of the new shape
tester EPA-rates 19 mpg/city and 29 mpg/
are reflected in Skylark's current slippery
highway. We fared nicely for the week
coefficient of drag (Cd) of0319. Compare
averaging right at 22.5 mpg.
that to last year's 0374.
The touring suspensio n-equipped SkyFrom its vertical waterfall grill, which
lark GS struts its best stuff on a curvy road.
was inspired by the 1939 Buick, to its cowor when acceleration is called for. The car is
catcher curvilinear front bumper, to the
at its best here, performing and handling
bulbous and rounded rear, there's nothing
like a true sports sedan.
Plain Jane about the Skylark GS.
Give some credit to the Eagle GA P205/
The parts of our tester car that received
55R16 touring radials. These low-profile
the most comments were the finish and the
tires are well-matched to the touring susrestyled front end. The new eye-catching
pension and no doubt contribute greatly to
aquamarine metallic paint drew raves as did
the car's performance and handling.
the in-and-out sweep
Some neat standard features include:
of the front bumper and fascia that stamp
ABS brakes, a " ride adjust" panel on the
the Skylark with its own unmistakable idendash for selecting desired driving modes,
tity.
automatic door locks that lock when the car
You won't confuse it with any other car.
is shifted into gear, a low o il level sensor
The finish is superb; the fit, slightly less
light and- hooray! - a " tum signal on"
than that. The interior is stylish too; the
reminder audio chime that sounds if the turn
instrument panel curves into and becomes
signal is still on half a mile later. I know
part of the front doors. A six-pack of analog
some people who might consider buying the
gauges is snuggled under a large binnacle.
car just for this feature.
The seats, a combination of leather with
The GS model Skylark base-prices for
fabric inserts, are very accommodating.
$15,555'; The total price ofour tester vehicle
They hold you snug, even when bard-corcame to $19,427.
nering, just like a good seat should.
Comments by my wife Rogga: This seBoth front and rear seats have a nice
dan is as pretty as its name down to its
amount of headroom and legroom. A cavthoroughly modem and attractive new nose
ernous glove box, console storage and map
job and brilliant aquamarine finish. The
pockets in the doors add practical touches to
Contin':'ed on page 30
the interior.
By Bob Sikorsky

A FENDER BENDER
ISN'T A LITTLE
ACCIDENT WHEN
YOU HAVE ONE
We know how it feels when
your automobile is in an
accident, so don't hesitate
to call us with yourautobo9y
problems.

THE BODY WORKS Ioo WINDOM ST.
ALLSTON
254·0244
We fix fenders and other dented, mangled &
scratched auto body parts. We can replace
missing parts or make old parts look like new
parts. Our work is fully guaranteed and
performed by experienced professionals. 10129
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Mercury Cougar's
/

Established in 1928

"'

DAVE'S AUTO BODY
SERVICE INC.
420 CAMBRIDGE ST. • ALLSTON

• Accident & Collision Work • Foreign &
Domestic Cars • Complete Refinishing
• Free Estimates • Free Delivery in Allston,
Brighton and Brookline • Shampoo &
Polishing Also Available . ,
Call Today to Arrange
For Your FREE Estimate:

782-2:1...23
Ask For Paul

Q

You Drive a BMW!
Why Take The Train?

__

•a• Auto Body of Brighton, the Porsche, BMW, and
Mercedes •auto body specialist", is now offering
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY IN BROOKLINE,
AUSTON, BRIGHTON, AND SELECT
OTHER BOSTON LOCATIONS
WHEN YOU HA VE US REPAIR YOUR VEHICLE.
AU IT TAKES IS A PHONE CAU FROM YOU!
WHY TAKE THE TRAIN?
Expert automol1ve crattsmen. we have been voted 'USA Best
Convertible Parts Conversions.' We offer atfordable rates and
extremely high quality work on foreign and domestic cars.
FREE ESTIMATES• INSURANCE FORM ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE.

Continued from page 27
into a more sublime area, its styling more subdued, classier,
sleeker, it's amenities more befitting a luxury car. But
while it drifted away from Mustang it held on to ~e one last
surviving gasp of high performance, the XR7 model.
With its 200-horsepower VB engine coupled with the
only available transmission, a four-speed automatic overdrive, this high-performance version of the '92 Cougar is at
least a token gesture towards past performance glories.
Today's Cougar is, no doubt, aimed more at the bucks
bunch vs. the punch bunch, and for some reason attracts a
disproportionate number of female buyers.
Our tester, the LS coupe, w~ile featuring the above
engine as an option, came equipped with a 3.8-liter, sequential electronic, fuel-injected, V6 engine that rates 140
horsepower at 3,800 rpm and a more impressive 215 foot
pounds of torque at a low 2,400 rpm. It is coupled to a 4speed automatic overdrive transmission. EPA mileage ratings are 20 mpg/city and 27 mpg/highway. Our 10 days
with the cat averaged 18.1 mpg.
This is an enl!ine that in mv nnininn ; .. ; .. ~• ft • ft ·
This is an engine that, in my opinion, is just a tad
underpowered for the heavy Cougar. The trade-off is slightly
better fuel economy than the larger and optional V8. The
suspension comes across as a bit soft and handling reflects
this. The nose dips under hard braking and the car handles
a bit mushy in tight cornering. But, then again, this isn't a
model you' d take to the racetrack, except of course, to see
the races.

While the trademark near vertical rear window is already o utdated and boring, the rest of the car is an exercise
in sleekness, befitting something named Cougar. It's long
- - - - + - - - - - - - - - - , and lean with a overall
length just one-tenth of an
inch shy of 200 inches and
sits on a large 113.0-inch
wheelbase. It's rated as midsize and has 1023 cubic feet
of interior volume. Thespecialseatsareabsolutely gorgeous and a treat to look at.

"B" Auto Body • 17 Griggs St. • Brighton

738-9234
- --------'--'-------- - --

.

cat to be good

Open to the Public

·Anlve·t s·T'h rift Store

.;:· · . . "The Fqmily Discount Store"
IOOO's Of Items Added Daily!

The problem, however, is that they are way too soft. Mushy
even. This softness detracts greatly from the driver's
pleasure and from the car's handling and ride. A toopampered driver isn't an as aware driver. And these seats
will lull you to sleep.
Another nice touch to the interior looks are the dark
ebony-colored simulated wood trim pieces on the doors.
They are different and quite striking. A nice change here
from the typical walnut/zebrano/elm simulations. An optional feature I liked was the diagnostic maintenance
monitor, a digital readout of fluid levels and oil change
interval.
Although I could find no trace ofan air bag(disappointing), the Cougar does come with automatic seat belts. The
shifter is on the console with storage underneath the right
ann rest. A six-pack of analog gauges decorates the dash.
The glove box is nice and large as is the tru nk space, 15plus cubic feet worth.

• Our LS tester base prices for a reasonable $16,460. As- ·
tested the tab came to $22,757. That's over $6,000 worth
of options after an options package saving of $885 is
subtracted.
There is nothing extraordinary, nothing striking or
improved, nothing that stands out on this, the 25th.anniversary of the Cougar. Seems to me that the cat deserved
something more than a rerun with 25th anniversary script
glued to the side of the car to celebrate.
Comments by my wife Rogga: Why is it that the '92
silver-anniversary version edition seems tamer and more
complacent than that original animal? Or maybe its just
that we who can remember the first wild feline have
become ourselves more domesticated.
Nevertheless, the sporty, well-appointed Cougar still kicks
in and runs with modest gusto. I like the size of this car. It
feels heavy- it weighs 3,587 pounds - and I feel secure
while negotiating today's stressful traffic.
Comments by my 17-year-old son Kyle: It's scary to
think how old my dad is getting. He can remember the
original Cougar as if it were yesterday.

Numbers and Dollars
• Name: 1992 Mercury cougar LS
•Base sticker price: $16,460
• Price of test vehicle: $22,757
• Powertrain: Rear-wheel drive with a 3.8-liter V6
engine and 4-speed automatic overdrive transmission, 140 hp at 3,800 rpm; torque equals 215 ft. lbs. at
2,400 rpm
•EPA estimated mileage: 20 mpg city/27 mpg highway
• Fuel system: sequential electronic fuel injection
• Steering: power-assisted rack and pinion Brakes:
optional power 4-wheel disc with anti-lock brake
system
• Curb weight: 3,587 pounds
• Length/wheelbase: 199.9 inches/113.0 inches
• Suspension, front: short/long arm with double
isolated tension strut, coil springs, stabilizer bar
• Suspension, rear: independent, lower "H" arm,
upper arm, coil springs stabilizer bar
• Trunk area: 15 .2 cu. ft.
• Safety features: ABS brakes; automatic seat-belt system
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OVER 300 NEW CARS
AVA

A

SENTRY
LINCOLN MERCURY
~i;;~~
PRESENTS
~~~tr ·
<
CARS, TRUCKS &

'1'1LDi&

FOi J~~EW ~R

•

NEW 1993

~
It TtT11
1
. USEDVEHIC~\Q~m.11~~J.D

l(ERCURYVIUAGER!!
5

.~~!V.:~~~·i~~e ~°e~~:~r

~~~N1o992 MERCURY TOPAZ'[J

WE BUY
.CARS!!
SEE US
LAST!!
617-391-1141

SAVE $3387
2.3 Litre, Automatic Tr31nsmission, Power Steering and Power Brakes, Air Condition, Preferred Equip.
Pkg. 353A, Cloth Interior! Speed Control, AM-FM Stereo Cassette, Tiit Steering Wheel, Rear Window
Defroster, Clear Coat ~aint, Power Locks, Power Windows and Power ~irrors, Light Group, Luggage
Rack, Comfort/Convenience Group, Reclining Front S~ats, Stk. No. 21188.

$

LIST PRICE VALUE
SPECIAL FACTORY PKG. DISCOUNT
MERCURY REBATE
SENTRY DISCOUNT

BRANO NEW

1992 SABLE
WAGONS
CHOICEOF4

(iiLl~
Look At What You Get:
•automatic
• power steering
•power brakes
• power windows
•speed control
•cast alum wheels
•rear facing 3rd seat

• air condition
•driver's side airbag
•stereo w/ cass.
•power drivers seat
• r.w. defroster
•power lock group
- Stk. No. 20451

SALE PRICE

$16,199
Includes Factory Incentives

THINK FUN• THINK SUN - 5.9% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE

-~~

~;;;v

~

YOUR CHOICE

$10,999
8 TO CHOOSE FROM

Look at What You Get!!
•automatic
•interval wipers
• air conditioning •light group
• rear window defroster
• am/ fm stereo cassette
• power steering
•power trunk release
·dual power mirrors
•luggage rack for Wagon

.
BRAND NEW 1992
L 1ncoln ·
Continental

1992 MERCURY CAPRI CONVERTIBLE
4 IN
SALE
STOCK PRICE

1993 MERCURY ..
TRACER!!!
SEDAN OR WAGON

"Sentry Lincoln Mercury Presents"
Our Biggest Luxury Sale of the Year

BRAND NEW

;;!~~""
• - ·Q
CJiF .·

THE BRAllD llEW

$11 499·

$25
499
YOUR CHOICE
'

J

Above price includes f acto ry r e b at e in lie u o f 5 .9% F in a n c ing

Never Sold At This low, low Pri<e!

HURRY Special Sale Ends Soon.

~FALL
SERVICE
SPECIALS

PLEASE PRESENT COUPONS
AT TIME OF SERVICE
Offer Expires 10/31/92. Coupons
may not be used on conjunc1ion woth
anv. otner coupan or discount.

. .... ...... ' .
'

'

..... ..... .
'

.

'

•

•

••

•••••

4

••
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The Skylark's the limit

ARMEN'S
AUTO
BODY

~

Is y_our complete auto f?ody

shop & glass specialist

We do it all when it comes lo your earl
Help avoilable for
insurance forms . . . . .

AND

~1

:.J

Free estimates
a~ prepared. We do all makes and
models and all types of finishes.

Continued from page 27
all-black, swoopy interior features a driver-tilted dash and
attractive leather-look seats with attractive cloth inserts very sporty.
The Skylark is an easy-to-handle size and accommodates four or five passengers. My mother was impressed
with how quiet this car rides. There's no doubt the looks
will get you, even though the performance is second to
none.

Numbers and Dollars

291 NORTH BEACON ST. • BRIGHTON

782-7866
Monday . Friday • 8a.m. • 5 p.m.

·---------------·
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SHIP YOUR CAR SOUTH

• Name: Buick Skylark Gran Sport Sedan
•Base sticker price: $15,555
•Price oftest vehicle: $19,427

• Powertrain: Front-wheel drive with 3.3-1 iter V6 engine
and 3-speed automatic transaxle, 160 hp at 5,200 rpm;
torque equals 185 ft. lbs. at 2,000 rpm
•Compression ratio: 9.0:1
•EPA estimated mileage: 19 mpg city/29 mpg highway
• Fuel system: multiport fuel injection
• Steering: power-assisted rack and pinion
•Brakes: power front disc, rear drum with anti-lock braking system
•Length/wheelbase: 189.2 inches/103.4 inches
• Suspension, front: independent, MacPherson Strut, coil
springs, stabilizer bar
• Suspension, rear: trailing crank arm with twist beam
• Trunk area: 13.2 cu. ft.
•Coefficient of drag (Cd): 0.319
• Safety features: anti-lock braking system; shift/brake
interlock; 5-mph bumpers
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D&S AUTO TRANSPORT
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anywhere
in the
United States!
-

D&S AUI'O TRANSPORT ~
2467 Pembroke Rd.
;:i.::
33020
Hollywood, FL

(INSUREDANDBONDED (
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(305) 923-7703
1-800-843-1654
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MARKET STREET AUTO PARTS CO.
782-1 966
248 Market Street • Brighton

·-" ~~~~~~
A&H AUTOBQDY • 547-1000
Complete Custom P aint J o bs
Starting F rom $500
Call " M ac" for Details!
111 Pros pect S t., Somerville • MA

••••
C o sta's .Auto Body

of Stoneham

~

IS A CORVETTE AUTO BODY REPAIR SHOP WITH
UNMATCHED· EXPERTISE IN FIBERGLASS BODY REPAIR
Roy Costa, proprietor, has 25 years of experience in this field. Please visit him at
14 Franklin St, Stoneham. Roy will prepare all estimates and perform most o f the
work himself. To make an appoinbnentcall 438-2530. Don'tseWe for anything less
than the
rsonalized service of Costa Auto Bod of Stoneham.

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell , loyalty mMns a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staif carries
on an established family tradition of commitment. giving better service to all of our customers.

;;:::~~~~~~~~~j

Excellent service deportment • New and used models

Dalzell Motor S ales, Inc. • (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy. , Dedham

Cash .for unk Cars
If your car's vital signs have fa iled, let us put it to rest for you.

Watertown
Used Auto Parts, Inc.
923-1010 • 924-3 133

Full Une of used American C, Foreign auto parts. Parts Locater Service • Mass licensed Dealer
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GREATER BOSTON MOTORSPORTS
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1098 MASSACHUSETTS AVE •ARLINGTON • 15 YEAR CELEBRATION AS A
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UP FOR FALL
A KAWASAKI OPEN HOUSE

Whatever your Idea of a Good Time Is,
Kawasaki can supply the power.
Especially now during the Power Up for Fall
Open House at your participating Kawasaki
dealer.
Check out the Bayou®400 4x4 and the full
line of Kawasaki ATV's. They can make the
tough jobs easy and every job fun!
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DEALER • 648-1300

WE HAVE IT A LL
STREET BIKES• DIRT BIKES •ATV' s
UTILITY VEHICLES·• GENERATORS
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Kawasaki has a number of dependable
generators to give you power - whether
It's to run llghts at a campsite or a
bench grinder at a workslte. They have
maintenance-free Ignition and reliable
4-stroke engines. The big 4,000- and
4,500-watt models have overhead
valves, electric starter and wheeled
frames. Get more power today.

Kawasaki's Mule"' SOO utlllty vehicle Is a
st ar at hauling loads. A fuel-effeclent 4stroke engine provides power on dirt, sand
or farm land. It'll haul a 350-lb. load In the
fold-down cargo bed. It also has • dual-mode
dlfferentlal • adjustable driver's seat • rack
and pinion steering. Get your Mule 500
today.

KX125
MOTOCROSSER
1993 KX's
IN STOCK NOW/

11-C Kawasaki
Let the good times roll.

Kawasaki's JET SKI*, Sport Cruiser"' and
Tandem Sport"' watercraft are just the ticket
for couplea who llke their fun wet. They put
on a show with reliable 2-stroke twin·
cylinder englnea. The compact X-2 la fun
solo or two-up. The Tandem Sport la easy to
board and ride. The Sport Cruiser lets you
ride aide-by-side. Pick one out today.

VULCAN™

750
11-C Kawasaki
Let the good times roll.

. MAKES HARD
WORK EASY.

.a...~_..

BAY0~400

··4x4

JET SKF

NINJA® 700

Let the good times roll.

9-C K8Y18saki

Kawasaki's all-new Bayou* 400 4x4 was
designed to make hard work easy. And It does,
with advanced features llke • mighty, reliable
391 cc 4-stroke llquld-cooled engine • towing
capacity of 1,000 lbs • 5 speeds plus reverse •
automatic clutch • full-time 4-wheel drive •
adjustable suspension • llmlted-sllp front
dlfferentlal for maximum pull. Lighten your
workload on a Bayou 400 4x4.

NINJA®
ZX-7

11-C Kawasaki
Let the good times roll.

..

NINJA®
600R

11-C Kawasaki
Let the good times roll.

Ride responsibly. Kawasaki ATv's are for off-road use only and recommended by persons at least 16 years old . Obey the laws and regulations that control use of your ATV. Never ride on public roads or pavement Avoid excessive speeds and stunt driving. Kawasaki also recommends that all ATV riders take a rider-training
course. For more information, see your dealer or call the ATV Safety Institute at 1-800-447--4700. Warning: A TV's can be hazardous to operate. Ehl safe: wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. NtNer carry a passenger or ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Be careful on difficult terrain.
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Rl'H<ll Limited S<'dan

Sk\ lark Cu~tom Scd<m

Bu ick quality has never looked better. So don't miss
the 1993 Buicks on display at this vear·s auto show.
Discover the value of the new 199:3 Skylark Custom.

It will change a lot of impressions about Buick. You'll

for the <;porty Regal Limited Sedan, a car that's
getting a lot of people out of their imports.
After the show, be sure to visit your Buick dealer
for a tl'st drive. You 'II experience another t111c

also see the LeSabre, a distinctive automobile with a

di-;play of automotive excellence.
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solid reputation for quality and value. And look
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BUICK.
The New Symbol For Quality
In America.

NE~ENGLAND

I NTE RNATIONAL AUTO SHOW
OCT. 31 - NOV. 8 , 1992

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
BOSTON, MASS.

